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I.

Introduction.
On March 14, I947 the writer was employed by the Committee on
·welfare to supervise a study of the Public Assistance Program of the
Department of Health and ·welfare. Instructions were given by the
Committee that first attention be directed toward the Old Age Assistance (OAA) and Aid to Dependent Children (ADC). The Committee
expressed a desire that a total of three hundred cases be incl'ucled in
this study. The Committee requested a factual report of the activities of the Department in the field as to these cases.

II.

Scope.
There are four types of assistance programs in the Public Assistance Division of the Department, namely, Old Age Assistance, Aid to
Dependent Children, Aid to the Blind, and Aiel to \Var Veterans. This
study has heen confined to Old Age Assistance and Aid to Dependent
Children. In the study of the Old Age Assistance Program an effort
was made to determine; I, the sufficiency of the Field \Vorker's investigation; 2, the existence of responsible relatives (those relatives who
hy law are legally responsible for the support of a recipient) able to
support the recipient; 3. the justification of the grant. In the study of
the Aiel to Dependent Children an effort was made to determine; I,
the sufficiency of the Field Worker's investigation; 2, the extent to
which desertion is the contributing cause; 3, the justification of the
grant.

III.

Personnel Engaged In This Study.
In as much as the purpose of this study was to render a factual report, the writer determined to employ as assistants persons who by
experience and training had the ability to note facts and to report
them as noted. The writer considers himself fortunate to have located
eleven assistants with the necessary qualifications during the first two
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days of the period of this study. Because certain of these assistants
have discovered and conscientiously reported information concerning
some of their acquaintances, their names are being withheld from this
report. However, in order to better evaluate the information contained herein, there follows brief background data concerning each
of the assistants.
1.
An attorney, 47 years ole!, Republican, Protestant, Veteran of
·world War I, married.
2.
Investigator, 33 years old, Republican, Catholic, Veteran of
\Vorld War II. four years an investigator in Army Intelligence,
married, two children.
3· Retired State employee, 71 years old, Republican, Protestant,
employed by State for 32 years in a supervisory capacity, married, three children, (because of sudden illness only a few cases
were handled by him).
4· Attorney, 30 years old, Republican, Catholic, Veteran of World
\Var II, four years service, married, two children.
5· Police Inspector, 45 years old, Republican, Protestant, married, one child.
6. Attorney, 31 years old, Republican, Jewish, Veteran of World
War II-combat engineer four years, single.
7· Police Patrolman, 35 years old, no political affiliations, Catholic, formerly an investigator for a municipal welfare department, married, 3 children.
8. Attorney, 35 years old, Republican, Protestant, Veteran of
World vVar II, naval officer, married, five children.
9· Investigator, 37 years old, Republican, Protestant, formerly
employed by Office of Price Administration, single.
ro. Town Manager, 55 years old, Republican, Protestant, has been
a town manager for nine years, married, two children.
I I.
Retired Investigator, 53 years old, Republican, Protestant,
married, one child.
12.
Business Executive, 54 years old, Republican, Protestant, Veteran of World War I, married.
It should be noted that no inquiries were made relative to the political affiliations of the assistants or relative to their religious beliefs
until after they had completed their work.
By virtue of his investigative experiences the writer has had an
opportunity to observe the results obtained by numerous investigators.
The writer is of the opinion that the assistants in this study have done
their work thoroughly and recorded their observation fairly.
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IV.

Procedure.
In selecting the cases to be checked, a warrant was obtained from
the Controller's Office which contained the names of all the recipients
for the month of February 1947. In the Old Age Assistance cases
the warrant indicated those cases which were new grants. Names
were taken from the new grants because it was believed that a study
of the new cases would indicate the present activities of the Department. A selection o[ 250 names \vas made by making a check mark
opposite names at random. An effort was made to make the selection evenly over the entire state keeping in mind the relative density
of the population in different areas. In the Aid to Dependent Children cases the warrant did not indicate the new grants. A selection
of r 50 names was made at random as in the Old Age Assistance cases.
For the purpose of this study no cases were utilized which were not
in this selection.
For uniformity in procedure ancl results, mimeograph questionnaires
were prepared for the use of the interviewers. One form to be used
when interviewing the recipient; another to be used when interviewing
a relative of the recipient: and another to be used when interviewing
a mnnicipal official. Copies of these questionnaires are made a part
of this report.
A i older for each case was prepared containing a sufficient number
ot I orms. The case folders were then given to the above described
assistants \vho conducted the interviews.
\Vhen the interviews were completed our case folders were taken to
the several Field Offices of the Department \vhere the assistants pulled
the Department case file and examined it in the light of our own inqmnes. \Vhen discrepancies or omissions appeared they were noted
and, if a 1·ailable, the field worker to whom the case was assigned interviewed in an effort to fix the responsibility for such discrepancies or
01111SSIOnS.
At the conclusion of this examination the Assistant was instructed
to indicate whether or not there hac! been a sufficient investigation on
the part of the field worker. The vvriter asserts that the assistants
\vere qualified to make this decision.
The assistants were also instructed by the writer to indicate whether
or not in their opinion the amount of the grant was justifiell. They
were also instructed to indicate the amount of reduction which should
be macle ii any. The writer wishes to state emphatically that no one
connected with this study professes to be a trained social worker.
That fact shoulcl be kept in mind by the reader in making any evalu-
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ation of the cases recommended for reduction. It should also be kept
in mind, that although the assistants in this study lack training in
social welfare in the academic sense, they are men of mature judgment, possessed of common sense and further that when making their
recommendations for a reduction they had before them the results of
both their own investigation and that of the Field \Vorker.
The interviewer's notes of one such interview are made a part of
this report. It should be constantly kept in mind by the reader of
these notes that the comments and opinions are those of departmental
employees and not those of the interviewer. The reporting of the
results of all such interviews would have made this report too voluminous and would have served no purpose inasmuch as the comments
obtained were of a similar nature. The results of all interviews are
being maintained in the writer's files and are identified by the name
of the employee. The names of the employees are purposely withheld in accordance with the promises of the interviewers.
Of the 250 Old Age Assistance cases selected, the study of 191 cases
was completed. The failure to complete the other 49 cases was clue
in part to deaths, in part to visits away from home, and in part to road
conditions. Of the 150 ADC cases selectee! the study of 125 cases
was completed. Failure to complete the other 25 cases was clue chiefly
to road conditions. Our overall total is 315 which is very slightly in
excess of the number requested by the Committee.
Made a part of this report is a brief synopsis of each of the 315
cases. The writer is in a position to substantiate any material statement contained therein.
The writer concedes that the omission of page numbers in the report may lead to some confusion. Because of the volume of stenographic work involved and the brief time which was had in which to
make the report it was necessarily done in sections. Reference may
be made to a particular case hy referring to the section, case number,
and type of case, i.e., II, 12, ADC.
In only three of the cases examined was there anything noted which
might be construed as an attempt to use political influence in securing
a grant. (Sec. I. #r, OAA; Sec. IV, #8, OAA; Sec. VI, #9. OAA)
No activities of a fraudulent or scandalous nature on the part of
any employee of the Department has come to the writer's attention
during the course of this study. We received courteous co-operation
from every member of the Department with whom we were in contact. Some misunderstandings as to procedure die! arise but they were
frankly discussed and speedily settled.
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During the course of this study the writer has appreciated the noninterference of the Committee on Welfare and the intelligent industry
of his assistants. Should it be decided that this report is not "scientific" and is only the result of a "witch hunt" the writer accepts the
responsibility therefor.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF REPORTS
ADC

Total cases active February 1947 (H & W Dept. Records) ......... 1902
Total reviewed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125
Per cent reviewed .............................................. 6.566
Cases insufficiently investigated by H & W Dept .................... 44
Per cent of total cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.2
35.2% of 1902 ................................................. 670
No. of desertion cases found in total review ....................... 41
Per cent desertion cases found in total review . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.8
32.8% of I9o2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 624
Average February grant (H & W Dept. records) ............... $91.I4
624 x $91.I4 = average monthly grant in desertion cases = ... $56,871.36
$56,871.36 x I2 = yearly grant in desertion cases = ........ $682,456.32
The 4I desertion cases have cost the state to date .......... $g6,397.00
Average cost per case (desertion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,35 I. I 5
624 cases x $2,351.15 = ................................ $r,467,1I7.6o
No. of cases where reduction recommended ....................... 70
Per cent of cases reviewed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.
56% of 1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro6s
Total monthly saving on 70 cases ........................... $2,997.00
Saving per case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42.81
1065 x $42.81 = monthly saving = ......................... $45,592.65
$45,592.65 x 12 = yearly saving = ..................... $547,III.8o
No. of cases where recipient disclosed assets of $r,ooo or over ...... 27
Per cent of cases reviewed ..................................... 21.6
21.6% of 1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 r
$1,000 X 411 ........................................... $4II,OOO.OO
OAA

Total cases active Febrnary 1947 (H & W Dept. Records) ....... 15,574
Total reviewed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I9I
Per cent reviewed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .2264
Cases insufficiently investigated by H & W Dept. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58
Per cent insufficiently investigated by H & W Dept. . . . . . . . . . . . 30.367
30.367% of 15,574 · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · ·. · · .... · ·.. . . . 4,730
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Cases reviewed where responsible relatives able to contribute ........ 69
Per cent of such cases ........................................ 36.I25
36.125% of IS,S74 ............................................ 5,626
Average monthly grant for February (H & \V Dept. records) ...... 34.26
5,626 X $34.26 = monthly grants in cases where responsible relatives
able to contribute = ................................... $I92,746.76
$I92,746.76 x I2 = yearly grants = .................... $2,312,96I.I2
Cases reviewed where reduction recommended ..................... 31
Per cent of cases reviewed ...................................... I6.23
16.23% of I5,574 ............................................. 2,528
Total monthly saving on 3I cases .............................. $532.00
Saving per case ............................................. $17.16
2,528 x $I7.I6 = monthly saving ........................... $43,380-48
$43,380-48 x 12 = yearly saving .......................... $szo,565.76
No. of cases where recipient disclosed assets of over $I,OOO .......... 22
Per cent of cases reviewed .................................... I r.5I8
II.SI8% of I5,574 ............................................ r,794
$I,OOO X 1,794 ........................................ $I,/94,000.00
Summary (Theoretical)
Yearly grants in ADC cases of desertion . . .
Yearly savings in ADC cases in which grants
could be reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Yearly grants in OAA cases where responsible relatives are able ........ :. . . . . . . .
Yearly saving·s in OA;\ cases in which grants
could be reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$ 682,456.32
5-1-7,I I r.8o

$2,312,C)6l.r2
j20,56s.76

Total
The above summary is obviously a perfection which could never be obtained. It cannot be expected that roo% of the fathers who desert their
families can be made to furnish full support. Neither is it to he expected that assistance could be obtained in OAA cases from roo% of the
responsible relatives who are able to furnish full support.
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Should it be considered that an estimated so% contribution could be
obtained in these two categories a practical summary might be:
Summary (Practical)
Yearly savings in ADC cases of desertion . . .
Yearly savings in ADC cases in which
grants could be reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$ 34I,228.I6
547 ,I I r.8o
$ 888,339·¢

Yearly savings in OAA cases where responsible relatives are able . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yearly savings in OAA cases in which grants
could be reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total

$I,3I2,961.I2
520,565.76

$2,72I,866.84

I

#I ADC. Woman, 39; eight children; ages thirteen and younger; date
of first payment, I2/46; amount of first payment, $2I s.oo; February 1947
payment, $2I5.00; total paid to date, $430.00; assets of recipient, $1,472.00;
sources of outside income, none; responsible relatives: husband under
court order to pay $20.00 per week but does not do it, heavy drinker and
not a steady \vorker; two young daughters recently married, unable to
contribute; recipient's own budget, $215.00, H & W Dept. budget, $214.62.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified but that husband should be made to contribute towards
the support of his family.
#2 ADC. \Voman, 38; five children below ten years of age; date of
first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $I56.oo; total paid to date,
$312.00; assets of recipient, $990.00; no outside sources of income; responsible relatives: husband and father of children deserted family about a
year ago, present whereabouts unknown; no other responsible relatives;
recipient's own budget, $r27.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $rss-9o; 2/47 payment, $rs6.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced by at least $26.oo.
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I

#3 ADC. ·woman, 38; seven children below the age of twelve; date
of first payment, 8/46; amount of first payment, $154.00; February 1947
payment, $266.oo; total paid to date, $1,415.00; assets of recipient, $525.00;
sources of outside income, none; husband now in a tuberculosis sanatorium; maternal grandfather earning $40.00 per week, was not contacted
by field worker; recipient's own budget, $184.00; H & W Dept. budget,
$203·34·
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced to $185.00 per month.
#4 ADC. Woman, nine children below the age of fourteen; elate of
first payment, I2/46; amount of first payment, $262.00; February 1947
payment, $262.00; total paid to date, $771.00; no outside sources of income; responsible relatives: husband, disabled, living with family; no
other responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment should be reduced to $225.00 per month.
#5 ADC. ·woman, 52; three children; daughter, 15; daughter, I4;
son, 12; elate of f'!rst payment, 7/45; amount of first payment, $87.00; Febmary 1947 payment, $r26.oo; total paid to elate, $2,039.00; assets of recipient, $6oo.oo; receives $ro.oo per week from an older daughter for room
and hoard; responsible relatives: husband, deceased, no other responsible
relatives; recipient's own budget, $r 58.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $147.02.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment be reduced by $20.00.
#6 ADC. \\Toman, 40; five children. eldest thirteen, elate of first payI/44; amount o[ first payment, $88.oo; February 1947 payment,
$191.00; total paid to date, $4,792.00; assets of recipient, $6ro.oo; receives
$54.00 per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives: husband
has been in sanatorium since 1943; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $r7s.oo; H & \V Dept. budget. $r91.57·
Case snfficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment be reduced to $r ro.oo per month.
ment,

#7 ADC. \Voman, 31; four children, eldest 8; elate of first payment,
ro/46; amount of first payment, $r88.oo; February 1947 payment, $r69.00;
total pairl to date, $896.oo; assets of recipient, $r,36o.oo; receives $s.oo per
week from rent of other side of house; responsible relatives: father of
II
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children, unable to work; no other responsible relatives; recipient's budget,
$198.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $I9o.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
tl~at payment should be reduced to $147.00.

#8 ADC. \Voman, 3I; six children, eldest IO years; date of first payment, 3/45; amount of first payment, $I83.00; February 1947 payment,
$I8;.oo: total paid to date, $3,CJ78.oo; assets of recipient, $soo.oo; outside
income, none; responsible relatives: husband, dead; no other responsible
relatives: recipient's own budget, $I83.00; H & W Dept. budget, $187-46.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field -vvorker. Opinion of reviewer
that reduction to $Iso.oo is warranted.

#CJ ADC. \Voman, 39; eight children, eldest I6; elate of first payment,
I/47; amount of first payment, $26o.oo; February I947 payment, $26o.oo;
total paid to date, $520.00; assets of recipient, $1,320.00; no outside income; responsible relatives: husband in hospital and unable to work; no
other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $248.oo; H & W Dept.
budget. $260.1 I.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced to $200.00.
# IO A DC. Vv' oman, 40; five children, eldest, 13; elate of first payment,
8/46; amount of first payment, $II8.oo; February I947 payment, $151.00;
total paid to date, $958.oo; assets of recipient, $r6s.oo; outside income,
receives $25.00 a month doing housework; responsible relatives: husband,
inmate insane asylum; maternal grandmother has real estate valued at
$9,000.00; recipient's own budget, $177.00; H & W Dept. budget, $I72.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#1 I ADC. \Voman, 27; two children: son, 2; son, I; date of first payment, JO/ 45: amount of first payment, $86.oo; February 1947 payment,
$107; total paid to date, $I ,609.00; assets of recipient, $75.00; no other
source of income: responsible relatives: only husband who is in the Federal Penitentiary; recipient's own budget, $107.00; H & \V Dept. budget,
$Io6.97.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#12 ADC. \Voman, 40; two children: daughter, 15; son, 11; date of
first payment, 12/44: amount of first payment, $144.00; at time of first
I2

I
payment there were two other children obtaining benefit; February 1947
payment, $r r8.oo; total paid to date, $3,029.00; assets of recipient, $r ,ooo.oo; no other source of income; responsible relatives: parents of these
children are divorced, whereabouts of husband unknown, last known address Florida; one daughter, married unable to contribute; one daughter
in the State Reform School for Girls; one son in the Merchant Marines;
recipient's budget, $r r8.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $r q66.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that present payment is justified.
#I3 ADC. ·woman, 47; five children: daughter, 17; daughter, I3;
daughter, IO; daughter, 8; daughter, 5; elate of first payment, I I/ 43;
amount of first payment, $r2r.oo; February I947 payment, $I53.00; total
paid to elate, $6,064.00; assets of recipient, none; an older daughter is paying $45.00 a month board; responsible relatives: daughter. r8, earns $24.00
per week, stays at home and pays board as stated abm·e; two other daughters ages 17, and r6, now working and earning $r6.oo per week; recipient's
own budget, $r78.oo: H & W Dept. budget, $I<J6.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of rev1ewer
that a reduction of $53.00 in this payment is indicated.
#Lt ADC. \Voman, .:J.7; one daughter, 7: date of f)rst payment, Il/+5;
amount of first payment, $62.00; February 1947 payment, $106.00; total
paid to date, $r ,694.00; assets of recipient, $Ioo.oo; no outside sources of
income: responsible relatives: parents of this child are divorced, husband
is a truck driver in New York City and does not contribute to child's
support; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $ro6.oo,
of this amount she pays $45.00 per month rent; H & \V Dept. budget,
$ros.97·
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that a reduction of at least $20.00 per month is indicated.
#IS ADC.

Woman, 40; five children: oldest I2; date of first payment,

IO/ 45; amount of first payment, $I3I.OO; February I947 payment, $I83.00;
total paid to elate, $2,975.00; assets of recipient, $469.00; no other sources
of income; responsible relatives: husband, unable to work due to permanent
injuries, he lives with the family, states field worker had no discussion
with him; no other responsible relatives; recipient's budget, $I92-40; H
& W Dept. budget, $I94.98.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that reduction in the payment of at least $14.00 per month is indicated.
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#r6 ADC. Woman, 25; daughter, 6; daughter, 5; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $37.00; February I947 payment,
$43.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; receives $I s.oo
per week support from separated husband; responsible relatives; husband
separated from wife under court order to pay wife $rs.oo per week, truck
driver, earns $43.78 per week, had never been interviewed by welfare worker, when interviewed during the course of this study he advised that he
is willing and able to assume the full support of his family; recipient's
own budget, $90.25; H & W Dept. budget, $ro8.3o; no other responsible
relatives.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment should be discontinued.
#I7 ADC. Woman, 37; eight children: daughter, I7; daughter, r6;
son, I2; daughter, I I ; son, IO; son, 8; son, 5; son, 2; date of first payment, ;o/46; amount of first payment, $142.00; February I947 payment,
$I42.00; total paid to date, $7IO.OO; assets of recipient, none; receives
$7.00 per week for board from two oldest children; responsible relatives:
father of these children deserted family, present whereabouts unknown;
no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $I7I.OO; H & W
Dept. budget, $I89.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of rev1ewer
that payment is justified.
#I8 ADC. ·woman, 39; six children: son, I7; daughter, IS; daughter,
I I ; daughter, 6; daughter, 8; son, 3; elate of first payment, ro/ 45; amount
of first payment, $I29.00; February I947 payment, $I84.00; total paid to
date, $2,427.00; assets of recipient, $3,000.00; receives $ro.oo per month
for rent of part of house; responsible relatives: husband, dead; one son
working, earns $26.oo per week, has an automobile; recipient's budget,
$I88.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $194.00.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer that payment is justified.
#I9 ADC. Woman, 58; two grandchildren: granddaughter, 5; grandson, 3; elate of first payment, Iz/ 46; February I947 payment, $76.oo; total
paid to date, $232.00; assets of recipient, $300.00; grandparents receive
$40.00 a month as aiel to the blind and $I7·90 per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives: father and mother of these children
deserted them and they have been cared for by the grandparents.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
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:J:/:20 ADC. Woman, 28; three children: oldest 6; date of first payment,
7I 45; amount of first payment, $I4o.oo; February I947 payment, $q6.oo;
total paid to date, $2,944.00; assets of recipient, $500.00; no outside source
of income; responsible relatives: husband living at home, sick and unable
to work; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $I75.00;
H & W Dept. budget, $I76.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field vvorker. Opinion of reviewer that
a reduction of at least $20.00 per month should be made in this payment.

:J:/:2I ADC. Woman, 39; six children: son, IS; daughter, I4; son, I3;
son, I I ; son, ro; daughter, 5; elate of first payment, 7I 45; amount of first
payment, $Io6.oo; February I947 payment, $104.00; total paid to date,
$2,082.00; assets of recipient, $5oo.oo; receives $6o.oo per month Social
Security benefits; responsible relatives: husband, dead; no other responsible relatives; recipient's budget, $I95.00; H & W Dept. budget, $Io4.00.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer that payment is justified.
:J:/:22 AD C. \Voman, 39; three children: son, I 5; daughter, I3; son, 4;
date of first payment, I II 45; amount of first payment, $g8.oo; February
I947 payment, $I64.00; total paid to elate, $I,997.00; assets of recipient,
$300.00; no source of outside income; responsible relatives: parents are
divorced, husband living outside the state, does not contribute to children's support; maternal grandfather, refuses to give financial statement,
has a good job; recipient's own budget, $I35.00; H & \V Dept. budget,
$I64.00.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced to $I35.00 per month and that maternal
grandfather should be made to contribute toward this family's support.
:f:/:23 A DC. Woman, 36; seven children; oldest I2; date of first payment, 3144; amount of first payment, $I2o.oo; February I947 payment,
$I68.oo; total paid to elate, $4,848.oo; assets of recipient, $200.00; no
source of outside income; responsible relatives: father, living at home with
family, physically unable to work; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, unable to give one; H & W Dept. budget, $173.00.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that present payment is justified.

:J:/:24 AD C.

Woman, 3I ; four children; oldest I I ; date of first payment,

rol 44; amount of first payment, $103.00; February 1947 payment, $153.00;

IS
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total paid to date, $3,614.00; assets of reCipient, none; no outside sources
of income; responsible relatives: husband deserted family, presently in
California; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $153.00;
H & W Dept. budget, $153.00.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer that payment is justified.
#I OAA. Woman, 84; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $28.oo; total paid to date, $28.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: son, captain in police force, substantial salary, no dependents
other than wife; daughter, married to assistant chief of police who has
substantial income; Poor Dept. of the City have no knowledge of application; files reflect that application prepared by clerk to Overseer of
the Poor.
Case insufficiently investigated. Opinion of the reviewer that case should
be discontinued.
#2 OAA. Man, 67; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $r2o.oo; responsible relatives: wife, earns $r5.00 per week; two minor children in
school.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified at this time.
#3 OAA. Man, 74; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $240.00; outside earnings, $2o.oo per month doing odd jobs; responsible relatives:
two daughters; housewives, unable to contribute.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#4 OAA. Man, 78; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $459.00; unable to work; responsible relatives: wife, assets, $3,500.00.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced to $35.00.
#5 OAA. Woman, 66; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $r,ooo.oo;
outside income, $3.00 per week; responsible relatives: two daughters, two
sons; children unable to contribute.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
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#6 OAA. Man, 70; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $23.00; receives Social Security benefits of $27.72 per month; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#7 OAA. Woman, 65; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $r ,300.00;
unable to vYork; responsible relatives: husband deceased; six sons, three
daughters residing outside the state, contacted with negative results.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of rev1ewer
that payment be reduced to $30.00 per month.
#8 OA!\. \'loman, 67; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
.payment, $4o.oo; tot,J paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipients, $8s.oo;
receives $r2.50 per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives:
husband deceased; has one son in the Army.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#9 OJ\A. \Voman, 74; elate of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, Sw.oo; tctal paid to elate. $40.00; assets of recipient, $912.50;
receives occasional gifts of food from children; responsible relatives:
husband unable to work, receiYing $~:9.00 per 1~1onth 0[\"\, net worth
$1 ,ooo.oo; two daughters, married with large families.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of revie\\·er that
payment is justif1ecl.

#TO o~\A. \Voman, /2; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate. $40.00; assets of recipient, $2rs.oo;
physically unable to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviev.;er that payment is justified.
#TI 01\A. ·woman, 83; rlate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $34.00; assets of recipient, $220.00; unable to work; responsible
relatiyes: daughter, married, providing living quarters for mother; two
other married daughters unable to contribute; recipient has exceptional
medical expenses.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
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#12 OAA. vVoman, Ss; date of first payment, 12/41; amount of first
payment, $40.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date,
$770.00; assets of recipient, $100.00; responsible relatives: none; receives
small contributions from two nieces.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#13 OAA. Man, 66; date of first payment, 1/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives, none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
# r 4 OAA. l\Ian, 67; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $38.oo; total paid to elate, $38.oo; assets of recipient, none; no outside income; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#[5 OAA. Man, 74; elate of first payment, 12/39; amount of first payment, $24.00; amount of February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to elate,
$2-469.00; assets of recipient, $50.00; physically unable to work; responsible relatives: wife receiving $40.00 per month OAA; son and three
daughters unable to contribute.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.

# r6 OAA. l\Ian. 66; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $rs.oo; total paid to elate, $r s.oo; assets of recipient, $12r.oo. Obtains board and room from brother. Responsible relatiYes, none.
Case was suffi~:iently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reYiewer
that payment is justified.
# 17 OAA. l\Ian, ()6; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; assets of recipient, $300.00; wife receives $40.00 a mo. OAA
and social security of $r8.88; no responsible relatins.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
# I8 OAA. Man, 79; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $3o.oo; total paid to elate, $30.00; assets of recipient, $159.00; outside income, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: three sons and
three grandsons.
r8
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Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that a reduction in the amount of $r s.oo per month is indicated.
#ICJ OAA. Man, 74; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $r,oor.oo. Unable to work; receives social security of $23.r2 per month; no responsible
relative other than wife \vho has social security income of $r 1.56 a month.
Case sufficiently investigated hy field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#20 OAA. ·woman, 69; elate of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; unable to work; receiYes $rs.so per month social security; responsible relatives: two sons working outside of State.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified at the time, but some effort should be made to
haYe the sons assume support of mother.
#2I OAA. Man, 66; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $r ,o6o.oo; unable to work; no source of outside income; responsible relatives: two
daughters married; one son who earns $3r).OO per week. No contact made
with relatiYes by field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified at the time, but children should be made to support their father.
#22 OAA. ·woman, 68; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; unable to work; receives $ro.oo per month social security; responsible relatives, none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#23 OAA. ·woman, 68; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $300.00;
unable to work; no other source of income; responsible relatives: son,
assets of $3,ooo.oo, earns $6o.oo per week. \Vas not interviewed by field
worker; daughter, housewife.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified, hut that son should be made to assume full support of mother.

I
#24 OAA. Man, 79; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment, $38.oo; total paid to date, $76.oo; assets of recipient, $so.oo; unable
to work; receives $ro.oo monthly social security; responsible relatives,
none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#25 OAA. ·woman, 79; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $422.00; receives $ro.oo per month social security; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#26 OAA. Man, 65; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $28.oo; total paid to elate, $28.oo; assets of recipient, none; wife's
income, $rs.oo weekly; responsible relatives other than wife: 2 daughters
married and unable to contribute.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#27 OAA. Man, 73; elate of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none ; unable
to \vork; no other income; responsible relatives; none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment was justified.
#28 OAA. \i\1 oman, 83; elate of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; is
bed-ridden; responsible relatives, none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#29 OAA. \i\foman, 73; elate of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $2,000.00;
responsible relatives: husband receiving OAA; no other responsible relatives.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.

•

#3o OAA. vVoman, 68; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $rs.oo.
Receives $22.72 monthly social security; is unable to work; responsible
relatives: 2 married daughters unable to contribute.
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Case sufficiently investigated by field worker.
payment is justified.

Opinion of reviewer that

#3I OAA. \Voman, 68; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $6oo.oo;
unalJle to work; responsible relatiYes: husband receiving $rs.oo per month
social secnrity, 2 daughters, one son.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment was justified but that children should be made to assume full
support of mother.
#32 OA"'\. \Voman, 38; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $r;8.oo;
no outside income; responsible relatives, none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#33 OAA. Man, 76; date of first payment r/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00.: total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; unable
to work: responsible relatives: wife earns $r6.oo per vveek; 2 married
daughters unable to contribute.
Case st;ffi.ciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#34 OAA. Man, 67; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $.;o.oo; assets of recipient, none; outside sources of income. none;
unable to work; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#35 OAA. Man, 65: elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00: total paid to date, $.1-0.00; assets of recipient, $4r.oo; physically unable to work; responsible relatives, none other than wife who
earns a small amo~.111t scrubbing floors; no other responsible relatiYes.
Case sufficientlY investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#36 OAA. l\Tan, 65: elate of Ji.rst payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $-Jo.oo; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; unable
to \\'Ork; responsible relatives: 3 daughters, 2 of whom are working-, the
other i~ a housewife.
Case 1ns insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
2I
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that payment is justified but that daughters should contribute to the support of their father.
#37 OAA. Man, 65; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; physically
unable to work; responsible relative other than wife, none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field \VOrker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#38 OAA. Woman, 8I; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $32.00; total paid to date, $32.00; assets of recipient, $2oo.oo;
other income, none; responsible relatives, married daughter who keeps
recipient in her home; unable to contribute entire support; no other responsible relatives.
Case was sufficiently investigated. Opinion of reviewer that payment is
justified.
#39 OAA. Man, 7I; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; no other
sources of income. Physically unable to work; responsible relatives: 2
sons and one daughter; son with whom he lives takes $35.00 of the grant
and gives the recipient the remaining $s.oo. This son is a taxi driver.
Another son earns $36.oo a week and has assets of $3,000.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced by $Io.oo each month. Children should
be made to assume full support of their father.
· #40 OAA. Man, 66; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; earns
about $3.00 a week doing odd jobs; responsible relatives, none; recipient's
budget, $32.00; H & W Dept. budget, $49.00.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that there should be a reduction in this grant of $I9.00 per month.
#4I OAA. Man, 79; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $22.00; total paid to elate, $44.00; assets of recipient, $37.00; no outside income; responsible relatives: son who refused to give financial statement, but who earns $so.oo a week. Recipient is living with a brother who
is unable to provide entire support.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified but that son should be made to assume full support of father.
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#42 OAA. \Voman, 75; date of first payment, T/47; amonnt of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $2.540.00;
no sourc·es of outside income; responsible relatives: married daughter unable to contribute; recipient owns her own home and is baving work done
011 it.
Case snfficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#43 0~\A. Man, 70; date of first payment, I /47; amount of first payment. ~;..J.o.oo; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient. $-t,ooo.oo; unable to work; responsible relatives: wife living with recipient. one son and
one daughter.
Case wa5 sufficiently investigated by f1elcl worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justitiecl.
#-t-1 OAA. \Voman, 68; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment. $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: none; recipient died, :1\Iarch, I9..J.7·
Case 1vas sufficiently investigated by field 1vorker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment was jnstifiecl.
#-+5 OAA. \\'oman. 73; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $-)0.00; total paid to elate, $-)0.00; assets of recipient, $;oo.oo:
unable to work ; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently inYestigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justifie:l.
#-16 OAA. \\'oman, 88; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; unable to work; responsible relatives, none.
Case was snfficiently investigated by field worker; opinion of reYiewer
that payment is justified.
#47 OAA. Woman, 65; elate of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $4oo.oo;
unable to work; responsible relatives: 2 daughters, one son, one daughter
has mother in her home but is unable to furnish full support.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that grant is justified hut the other two children should be made to contribute towards their mother's support.

#48 o~\"'\. l\Ian, 83; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; unable
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to work; rece1vmg $30.00 monthly social security benefits; responsible
relatives: two sons; one, address unknown; the other son unable to contribute, but does have 7 room house.
Case snfficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
grant should be discontinued in as much as recipient receives $30.00 a
month social security and son is in a position to furnish a home.
#49 OAA :LIIan, 71; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $s.oo; total paid to date, $s.oo; assets of recipient, $srs.oo; receives $so.oo a month pension from an oil company; responsible relatives: wife who lives with recipient; unemployed son also at home drawing $zo.oo a week employment insurance.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is not justified.
#50 OAA. i\Ian, 76; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; unable
to work; responsible relatives: son, gainfully employed, was not interviewed by field worker.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified but that son should be made to assume full support of his father.
#SI OAA. l\Ian, 66; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; earns
approximately $rs.oo per month doing odd jobs; responsible relatives,
none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of revie,ver that
payment is justified.
#52 OAA. \\Toman, 75; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $27.00; total paid to date, $54.00; assets of recipient, none; receives $10.90 a month social security; responsible relatives: husband receives $25.00 per month OAA; three daughters married.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment should be reduced by $s.oo each month.
#53 OAA. Man, 76; date of first payment, 2/39; amount of first payment, $22.00; February, 1947 payment, $zs.oo; total paid to date, $r,zzo;
assets of recipient, $r6o.oo; receives $zr.oo per month social security and
$zo.oo a month for room and board of granddaughter; responsible relatives: 3 married daughters.

Case sufficiently investigate<;]. by field >vorker.
payment should be reduced by $5.00 per month.

I
Opinion of reviewer that

#54 OAA. Man, 68; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment $z8.oo; total paid to elate, $z8.oo; assets of recipient $275.00; outside source of income, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

#55 OAA. \i\Toman, 69; date of first payment, r/47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to elate $8o.oo; assets of recipient $200.00;
responsible relatives, none; recipient has brother who is a substantial
business man and owns considerable property. vVhen interviewed during
the course of investigation of sister, he advised he did not know his sister
>vas receiving 0"\A; cleclinecl to give a financial statement. He owns the
apartment building in which his sister is living.
Case insufilciently investigated. Opinion of reviewer that payment be
reduced to $20.00 per month.
#56 OAA. i\Ian, 75; elate of first payment 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of $329.00; physically unable to work; responsible relatives, none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#57 OAA. vVoman, 79; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $200.00;
physically unable to work; responsible relatives, none.
Case suHiciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#58 OAA. l\lan, 79; elate of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $zs.oo; total paid to date, $so.oo; assets of recipient, $18.oo; physically unable to work; responsible relatives; wife who lives vvith husband
in their own home; 3 sons who >vere not interviewed by field worker.
Case insufilciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified, but sons should be made to support their father.
#SrJ OAA Man, 75; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $33.00; total paid to date, $33.00; assets of recipient, $roo.oo; no
source of outside income; physically unable to \vork; responsible relatives:
one daughter married who makes vvhat contribution she can.

Case sufficiently investigated by field worker.
payment is justified.

I
Opinion of reviewer that

#6o OAA. Woman, 74; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $6ro.oo;
unable to work; responsible relatives, none.
Case sufficiently investigated hy field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment in this case is justified.
#6r OAA. Man, 65; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $r8.oo per
month social security; unable to work; responsible relatives: wife who
lives with recipient, 4 sons and one daughter. Children were not contacted by field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated. Opinion of reviewer that a present
cut of $ro.oo per month is indicated and that children should be forced
to assume full support of their father.

II
#I ADC. Woman, 35; 3 children; daughters IS, I3, and II; date of
first payment, II/37; amount of first payment $24.00; February, I947 payment, $164.00; total paid to date $5,591 ; assets of recipient, $soo; unable to
do outside work; responsible relati\·es: husband, these parents were divorced in lCJ30; husband pays $6.oo per week towards the support of children; other responsible relatives, none; recipient's lmdget $153.00; H &
V·-l Dept. badget, $rgo.oo.
Case sufficiently im·estigated by field worker. Opinion of reyiewer that
this payment should be reduced at least $ro.oo a month.
#2 A DC. ·woman, 50; son, IS; elate of first payment, r /34; amount
of first payment, $35.00; February, IrJ47 payment, S8s.oo; total paid to
date. $f,of'o.oo; assets of recipient, Ssso.oo; responsible relatives: hushand
dead. one danghter, married with whom recipient liYes: recipient's budget,
$;6.oo: H & W Dept. budget, $84.00.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of revie\ver that
payment is justified.
#3 AD C. \Voman, 52; 3 children, daughters 17 and I4; son, I I ; date
of first payment, II/36; amount of first payment $25.00: February, I<)47
payment, $87.00; total paid to elate, $3,943; assets of recipient, $soo.oo;
responsible relatives; husband, dead; one son in Army from whom she receives $37.00 each month; another son pays her $40.00 per month for room
and hoard.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment should be reduced to $45.00 per month.
#4 ADC. \Voman, 40; 3 children, daughter 17, son r6, daughter I4;
date of first payment, 7/38; amount of first payment, $.=;8.oo; February,
1947 payment. $rm.oo: total paid to date, $;.rg2.00; assets of recipient,
$2_:;o.oo; outside income. none; responsihle relatives: husband, in sanatorium; recipient's huclg-et. $1 o;.oo: H & \V Dept. buclget, $roo.oo.
Case sufficiently in n~stigatecl by field worker. Opinion of re\'iewer
that payment is justified.

#5 ADC. \Voman. 30: 3 children, daughter J4, son 12, daughter ro;
(late of first payment, 7/40; amount of first payment, $48.oo; February,
Il!-J-7 payment, $r52.00; total paid to elate, $5.025; assets of recipient,
$soo.oo: responsible relatives. none; husband dead; no other responsible
relatin:s; recipient's budget, $r52.oo; H & W Dept. budget, Sr 52.00.
Case was sufficiently im·estigatecl by field \Yorker. Opinion of rc,·icwcr
that payment is justified.
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#6 ADC. Woman, 45; 2 children, daughter 14; daughter, 9; elate of first
payment, 9/30; amount of first payment, $6o.oo; February, 1947 payment,
$r 34.00; total paid to date, $5,402.00; assets of recipient, $500.00; receiYes $12.00 per month from one aged boarder. Responsible relatives:
husband c!ead; recipient's budget, $rzs.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $134-47.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reYievver that
this payment should he reduced by $25.00 each month.

#7 ADC. ·woman, 33; 3 children, son 12, daughter ro, daughter 8;
first payment, 7 I 41; amount of first payment, $56.oo; February 1947 payment, $r 39.00; total paid to elate, $6,r 53.00; assets of recipient, $500.00;
responsible relatives, none; husband dead; recipient's budget, $152.00;
H & W Dept. $r38.Go.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#8 ADC. 'Woman, 53; 5 children, son rs, son I4, son 13, son 12, and
son 7; elate of first payment, 9/41 ; amount of first payment, $so.oo; February 1947 payment, ~;93.00; total paid to date, $3,397.00; assets of recipient,
$2 so.oo; resp(msible relatives: husband dead; daughters working at $r s.oo
and $22.00 per week. These two children pay a total of $72.00 a month
board and room.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#9 ADC. \Voman, 34. husband, 32; two children, son 8; daughter 7;
elate of first payment, 7/41 ; amount of first payment, $66.oo; February,
HJ47 payment, $r 36.co; total paid to date, $6,r 70.00; assets of recipient,
$r ,ooo; receives $50.00 each month from a business of husband; responsible relatiYes: husband, unable to work; no other responsible relatives;
recipient's budget, $r2o.oo; H & W Dept. $r3s.oo.
Case vvas sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that there should be a reduction of $25.00 a month in this payment.
#I o AD C. \Voman, 32, daughter, 6; date of first payment, r2/ 45 ;
amount of first payment, $65.00; February, T<J47 payment, $()6.oo; total
paid to date. $r ,oqg.oo; assets of recipient, none; income from outside
sources, none; responsible relatiYes: this woman is not married and had
an illegitimate child; recipient's budget, $84.00; H & W Dept. budget,
$<Js.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field v•.:orker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

II
#I I AD C. vVoman, 42; four children: son, I8; son, I 3; son, 9; daughter, 7; date of first payment, g/~.T : amount of first payment, $76.oo;
February, I947 payment, $1 3·-t.oo; total paid to date; $5.063.00; assets of
recipient, $soo.oo; no outside sources of income; responsible relatives:
parents of these children are divorced, whereabouts of father presently
unknown; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $I24.00;
H & vV Dept. budget. $q;.oo.
Case sufficiently innstigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
there should be a reduction of at least $ro.oo per month in this case.
#I2 ADC. Woman. 48; two children: daughter. q.; son. 6; elate of
first payment, g/ 4I ; amount of first payment, $59.00; February, I<J47 payment, $123.00; assets of recipient, $300.00; no outside sources of income;
responsible relatives: husband, physically nnable to \York, lives with family; no other responsible relati \·es; recipient's budget, $rrs.oo; H & \V
Dept. budg·et. $I22.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of rniewer that
payment is justified.
# 13 ADC. vVornan, 43; three children: son, I6: son, 14; son, 7; date
of first payment, 12/ -t-6; amonnt of first payment, $92.00; February, I947
payment. $;;2.00; total paid to date. $276.oo; assets of recipient, $CJoo.oo;
receiYes $-t<).OO per month Social Ser:nrity benefits; responsible relatives:
hnsbancl. dead; one daughter, working. married, unable to contribute; no
other relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field 1wrker. Opinion of revie\Yer that
payment is justif1ed.
#14 ADC. VVoman, 53; three children: son, I8; daughter, T6; son, I4;
date of first payment, 8/46; amount of first payment, $89.00; February,
1947 payment, $ro8.oo; total paicl to elate. $66r.oo; assets of recipient
$soo.oo; no outside source of income; responsible relatives: h~tsband,
dead; no other relatives; recipient's budget, $92.00; H & 'vV Dept. budget, $ r o8.oo.
Case snfficiently im·estigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#I 5 AD C. vVoman, 55 ; one son, r 5; elate of first payment, 4/43;
amount of first payment, $8;.oo; Fehrnary, I<)-.:J-7 payment, $94.00; total
paid to date, $4,024.00; assets of recipient, $8oo.oo; responsible relatives:
husband. dead; no other relatives; recipient's budget, $74.00; H & '0/ Dept.
budget, $93.00.
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Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#I 6 A DC. \\'oman, 34; four children : oldest I I ; date of first payment,
5/43; amount of first payment, $55.00; February I947 payment, $r r8.oo;
total paid to elate, $3,407.00; assets of recipient, $r,ooo.oo; no outside
source of income; responsible relatives: husband, dead; no other relatives;
recipient's budget, $I24.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $I54.00.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#I7 ADC. Woman, 35; four children: son, IS; son, 13; daughter, II;
daughter, 8; date of first payment, I2/ 44; amount of first payment, $95.00;
February 1947 payment, $r64.00; total paid to date, $2,532.00; assets of
recipient, $5oo.oo; receives $25.00 per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives: husband, dead; no other relatives; recipient's budget,
$I57.00; H & W Dept. budget, $r63.00.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#r8 ADC. \\Toman, 35, six children: daughter, r6; daughter, 14; son,
13; son, r r; son, IO; son, IO; date of first payment, 9/45; amount of first
payment, $7r.oo; February 1947 payment, $I72.oo; total paid to elate,
$1,420.00; assets of recipient, $300.00; receives $2r.oo per week from
municipality as death benefit when husband was killed; responsible relatives: husband, dead; no other relatives; recipient's budget, $I55.00; H &
W Dept. budget, $263.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that there should be a reduction of $50.00 per month in this payment.
# I9 A DC. v\' oman, 35; four children: oldest I4; date of first payment,
9145; amount of first payment, $I IS.OO; February I947 payment, $I4S.OO;
total paid to date, $2,I6o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: husband, recently returned to family, advises that he did not know
family was receiving aid from the State, states that he is willing and able
to assume full support of his family in the future and to refund to the
State the money which the State has expended in his family's behalf.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should cease.
#2o ADC. Man, 43; woman, 37; son, 7; daughter, 6; date of first payment, 4/46; amount of first payment, $J4s.oo; February 1947 payment,
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$q6.oo; total paid to elate, $r,446.oo; assets of rec1p1ent, $r,ooo.oo; no
sources of outside income; responsible relatives: husband and wife living
with children, husband permanently disabled because of an accident; no
other relatives; recipient's budget, $143.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $q6.oo.
Case sufficiently innstigatecl by field worker. Opinion of revie\ver that
payment is justified.
#2I ADC. \Voman, 35; four children: oldest, I2; elate of first payment, I I/ 46; amount of first payment, $I62.00; February I947 payment,
$I7r.oo; total paid to date, $666.oo: no sources of outside income; responsible relatives: husband, deserted family, present whereabouts unknown;
no other relatives; recipient's budget, $I I7.00; H & 'vV Dept. budget,
$162.00; assets of recipient, $6oo.oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by fielcl worker. Opinion of reviewer
that there should be a reduction of at least $25.00 per month.
#22 ADC. \Voman, 44; five children: oldest, ro; elate of first payment,
9/46; amount of first payment, $I23.00; February 1947 payment, $143.00;
total paid to date, $73r;.oo; assets of recipient, $roo.oo; receives $z8.oo per
month for renting two rooms; responsible relatives: parents of these children are divorced, father residing in same city but does not contribute to
children's support; recipient's budget, $I3I.OO: H & \V Dept. budget,
$L13.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that consideration shoulcl be given to removing the children from the
mother's custody.
#23 ADC. \Voman, 32; five children: daughter, I6: son, 14; danghter,
L3; daughter,· r r; daughter, ro: date of first payment, I r/46; amonnt of
f1rst payment, $rr;7.00: February 1947 payment, $rg7.00: total paid to date,
$;88.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: hnsband, deserted
family, residing outside the State, reportedly earning $roo.oo per week;
maternal grandfather, owns ovvn home, earns $50.00 per week, refuses to
give a financial statement, had never been interviewed by field worker;
recipient's budget, $rg7.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $rg6.oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment be reduced at least $5o.oo per month.
#24 ADC. \Voman, 49; two sons, I2 & II; date of first payment, 2/41;
amount of first payment, $54.00; total paid to date, $5,709.00; assets of
recipient, none; responsible relatives: husband, dead; no other relatives;
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recipient's budget, $r2s.oo: H & W Dept. budget, $127.00; 2j47 payment,
$r28.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#I OAA. Man, 74; date of first payment, 9/39; amount of first payment, $21.00; February 1947 payment, $38.oo; total paid to date, $888.oo;
assets of recipient, $r ,7 so.oo; unable to work; responsible relatives: recipient living in own home with wife who earns approximately $8.oo
monthly; three sons, married, unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#2 OAA. Woman, 70; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $r ,7o6.oo;
receives $22.00 per month for boarding a child; responsible relatives: one
son unable to contribute; two daughters unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#3 OAA. Man, 65; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first payment, $4o.oo; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $6oo.oo; sources
of outside income, municipality pays for rent and fuel; unable to work;
responsible relatives: wife, living with recipient; no other responsible relative.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment was justified.
#4 OAA. Man, 69; date of first payment, r/47; amount of first payment, $r7.00; total paid to date, $34.00; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: two sons, two daughters, unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
# 5 OAA. Man, 71; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $27.00; February 1947 payment, $38.oo; total paid to date, $65.00;
assets of recipient, none; receives $ro.oo per month Social Security benefits; physically unable to work; responsible relatives: four sons, four
daughters, all married with large families, unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

II
#6 OAA. Woman, 66; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first
payment, $I8.oo; total paid to date, $36.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: husband, dead; one son who partially supports mother
and is unable to do more.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
this rayment is justified.
#7 OAA. Woman, 7I; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first
payment, $27.00; total paid to elate, $54.00; assets of recipient, none; physically unable to work; responsible relatives: four married daughters; one
son; children partially supporting mother, unable to do more.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is j ustifiecl.
#8 OAA. J\Tan, 77; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $21.00; February H)47 payment, $21.00; total paid to elate, $42.00;
assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: wife with whom recipient
lives: four married daughters ancl one married son vvho contribute according to their ability.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#9 OAA. Vl oman, 6,S; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first
payment, $30.00; total paid to date, ~~6o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: three daughters, t\vo sons, none of \vhom were contacted by field worker; husband with whom recipient lives.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified but that children should assume the full support
of their parent.
#ro OAA. Man, 66; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $29.00; total paid to date, $58.oo; assets of recipient, $68o.oo; unable to work because of tuberculosis; responsible relatives: wife, this man
is the husband of the recipient in the preceding case; children were not
contacted by field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated by field \vorker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified but that children should assume full support of their
parents.
#I I OAA. Man, 65; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none ; unable
to work; responsible relatives: son who is a merchant.
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Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but that son should assume full support
of his father.
:f:j:12 OAA. Man, 70; date of first payment, 1/47; amount of first payment, $24.00; total paid to date, $48.oo; assets of recipient, none; outside
income, none; unable to work: responsible relatives: none; resides with
his sister who cannot provide full support.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#13 OAA. \Voman, 85; date of first payment, 2/46; amount of first
payment, $16.oo; February 1947 payment, $19.00; total paid to date,
$227.00; assets of recipient, $45.00; receives $40.00 per month Civil War
pension; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#14 OAA. ·woman, 67; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $27.00; total paid to date, $27.00; assets of recipient, $100.00;
receives $37.00 per month from her son in the Army; responsible relatives: son in the Army; two other sons and a daughter; husband, dead.
Case suffrciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justified.
#15 OAA. Man, 68; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $26.oo; total paid to date, $26.oo; assets of recipient, $8oo.oo; unable to work; responsible relatives: two sons and one daughter are contributing to the extent of their ability.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justified.
:f:f:r6 OAA. Woman, 65; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $22.00; total paid to date, $22.00; assets of recipient, $r7s.oo;
unable to work; responsible relatives: one son, two daughters; children
contribute to the best of their ability.
Case >vas sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#I7 OAA. Woman, 66; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $28.oo; total paid to date, $28.oo; assets of recipient, $310.00;
responsible relatives: husband, dead; five sons, five daughters; recipient
is living with a son and daughter.
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Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but that children should assume full support of their mother.

#r8 OAA. Man, 73; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $25.00; unable
to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
# 19 OAA. Man, 68; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment. $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $215.00;
physically unable to work; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#20 OAA. Woman, 70; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $125.00;
receives $r 5.00 per month income from a trust fund; responsible relatives:
two sons, one daughter; sons have substantial incomes.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified but that sons should assume the full support of their
mother.
#2I OAA. Woman, 84; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; physically unable to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#22 OAA. Woman, 66; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $200.00;
physically unable to work; responsible relatives: son has substantial income, one of his children is attending college and he is making payments of
$70.00 per month on a home.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but that son should be made to assume
full support of his mother.
#23 OAA. Man, 71; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $27.00; total paid to elate, $54.00; assets of recipient, $5oo.oo; physically unable to work; responsible relatives: wife who lives with bus35
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band; they receive $so.oo per month for boarding one child, no relation;
no other responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

III
#I ADC. \Voman, 38; five children: son, IS; daughter, I4; daughter,
I2; son, r I ; son, 9; three nephews: one, I6; one, 7; one, 3; date of first
payment, 3/46; amount of first payment, $I84.00; February I947 payment,
$307.00; total paid to date, $2,557.00; assets of recipient, $2,0io.oo; outside income: daug·hter liYing at home receives a $6o.oo a month Government pension; father of children lives at home and does part-time work;
no other responsible relati,-cs; recipient conveyed real estate to her son a
short time prior to application for ADC; recipient's budget, $220.00; H &
W Dept. budget, $307.00.
Case insilfliciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that this payment should he reduced at least $roo.oo each month.
#2 ADC. \Voman, 45; four children: daughter, I6, son, IS; daug·hter,
I2; son, r2; date of first payment, 8/39; amount of first payment, $6s.oo;
February IC)47 payment, $I2o.oo; total paid to elate, $6,oor.oo; assets of recipient, $I ,8oo.oo; no income from outside sources; responsible relatives:
parents are divorced, husband is steadily employed but does not contribute
to the support of the children; two sons beyond school age who are living
at home, but are lazy and don't work; recipient's budget, $167.00; H & W
Dept. budget, $r69.59.
Case sufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
this payment should he reduced to $roo.oo.
# 3 AD C. vVoman, 32; four children, eldest I I ; date of first payment,
r/ 42; amount of first payment, $75.00; February 1947 payment, $139.00;
total paid to elate, $4.950; assets of recipient, $roo.oo; no outside sources
of income; responsible relati\·es: these parents are divorced, whereabouts
of husband unknown; no other responsible 1·elatives; recipient's own budget. $qo.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $I3C).OO.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of re,·iewer
that payment is justified at this time.
#4 ADC. vVoman, 39; four children: daughter, IS; son, I4; son, I2;
daughter, I ; date of first payment, 4/46; amount of first payment, $rr4.00;
February 1947 payment, $r36.oo; total paid to date, $1.444.00; assets of
recipient, $r -460.00; no outside income; responsible relatives: husband deceased: no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $I4s.oo;
H & W Dept. budget, ~Sr36.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment should be recluced to $I 14.00 per month.
#S ADC.

\Voman, 32; five children; eldest 14; elate of first payment,
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4/46; amount of first payment, $ro4.00; February 1947 payment, $I 57.00;
total paid to date, $I,548.oo; assets of recipient, none; no outside income;
responsible relatives: parents of these children are divorced, father's present whereabouts unknown; paternal grandparent owns and operates a
grocery store, professes not to know where son is now located; recipient's
own budget, $rss.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $I9r.oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the payment should be reduced to $140.00 per month but that an attempt should be made to locate the father and that the grandfather be
made to contribute towards the support of these children.
#6 ADC. Woman, 46; three children: daughter, r6; daughter, rs;
son, 13; date of first payment, ro/.35; amount of first payment, $38.oo;
February 1947 payment, $r36.oo; total paid to date, $ro,o6g.oo; assets of
recipient, none; income from outside sources, none; responsible relatives:
husband dead; no other responsible relatives; recipient's bnclget, $r4o.oo;
H & W Dept. budget, $r36.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced at least $20.00 per month.
#7 ADC. \Voman, 33; six children: daughter, I6; son, 15; son, 13;
son, I I ; daughter, 8; son, 7; date of first payment, I2/ 46; amount of first
payment, $172.00; February I947 payment, $r72.oo; total paid to elate,
$5I6.oo; assets of recipient, $25.00; no outside source of income; responsible relatives: husband dead; no other responsible relatives; recipient's budget, $I7o.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $I72.00.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that there should be a reduction of at least $22.00 in the monthly payment.
#8 ADC. Woman, 41 ; two children: son, ro; daughter, 8; elate of first
payment, 8/40; amount of first payment, $6o.oo; February 1947 payment,
$96.oo; total paid to elate, $4,848; assets of the recipient, $roo.oo; no outside sources of income; responsible relatives: the parents are divorced,
husband lives in a near-by town but does not contribute l'owarcls support
of the family; no other responsible relatives; recipient's budget, $95.00;
H & W Dept. budget, $93.00.
Case sufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that this payment is justified at this time but that father of children should
be made to contribute to their support.
#9 ADC. Woman, 37; five children: daughter, r6; son, I3; son, II;
daughter, 7; son, 6; date of first payment, 8/45; amount of first payment,
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$r 45.00; February H)47 payment, $194.00; total paid to elate, $2,969.00;
assets of recipient, $400.00; no oL'tsicle income; rec>ponsible relati \·cs: these
parents are divorced, present whereabouts of husband is unknown; recipient's O\\Tl budget, ~~2oo.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $194.00.
Case sufficiently in vestigatecl by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that a reduction of $50.00 per month is indicated.
# ro ADC. Man, 3(j; woman, 30; seven children, eldest I2; date of
first payment, 12/46; amount o [ f1rst payment. $202.00; l'ebruary 1947
payment, $202.00; total paid to elate, $586.oo; assets of recipient, $7oo.oo;
husband earns irregular amot111ts in outside employment; responsible relatives: l:11shancl upholsterer by trade, unable to \vork steadily because of
sickness; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own bnrlget, $r;6.oo;
H & \V Dept. budget, $202.00.
Case insufficiently investigated iJy field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that a reduction of $8o.oo per month in the payment is indicated.
#I 1 A DC. \Voman, 53: four children, elclest I4; elate of first payment,
3/45; amount of first payment, $133.00; February I9-~7 payment, -~I/2.00;
total paid to elate, $3.270.00; assets of recipient, $r ,ooo.oo; no outside income; responsible relatives: none; hushancl dead; recipient's budget.
$t75.oo; H & \V Dept. budget. $r;2.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by ftelcl worker. Opinion of revie'.Yer that
a reduction of $20.00 per month in this payment is indicated.
#I2 ADC. Woman, 54; two children: son, 13; daughter, II; date of
first payment, 7/3(); amount of first payment, $25 oo: Febrnary I9-+7 payment. $22().oo; total paid to elate, $-t,O()l.OO; assets of recipient, $8,G,)s.oo;
does earn some money during the summer; responsible relatives: none;
husband clead; recipient's budget, $;s.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $T28.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer tha1·
the monthly payment should not exceed Sg8.oo.
#T3 ADC. \Voman, ,30; two children: daughter. 13: clang·hte·, 11; rlate
of first payment. 6/4 T ; amount of first payment, $42.00; Feb mary I9-t7
payment, $g;.oo; total p:~icl to date, $3.553.00; assets of recipient, $_so.oo;
she receives her rent for keeping house for a man; responsible relatives:
husband dead: no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget,
$8o.oo; H & W Dept. huclget, $g;.oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reyiewer that
a reduction of at least $22.00 per month in this payment is indicated.
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#I OAA. \Voman, 89; date of first payment, rj42; amount of til·st
payment, $27.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $2,023.00; assets of recipient, $300.00; unable to work; responsible relatives:
none.
Case sufficiently investigated by l1elcl worker. Opinion of revie,,·er that
payment is justified.

# 2 OAA. Man, 66; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $23.0:); total paid to elate, $23.00; assets of recipient, ~~520.00; works
part-time and earns about $30.00 per month; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#3 0/\A. \Voman, 71; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $3r.oo; total paid to elate, $62.00; assets of recipient, $6,300.00;
receives ~~2o.r6 per month Social Security bene!1ts; physically unable to
work; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#4 OAA. \Voman, 83; elate of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $/.Jo.oo; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $4400.00;
unable to work but receives $20.00 per month from a roomer.
Case sufficiently itwestigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justiiled.
#5 OAA. ·woman, 66; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $38.oo; total paid to date, $38.oo; assets of recipient, $soo.oo;
unable to work; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#6 OAA. \Voman. 65; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $20.00;
unable to work steadily, does earn approximately $rs.oo per month from
sewing; has three daughters and two sons who are unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

#7 OAA. \Voman, 65; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $468.oo; no
outside sources of income; unable to work; no responsible relatives.
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Case sufficiently investigated by field \vorker.
payment is justiftecl.

Opinion of reviewer that

:f:FS 0"\A. J\Ian. (J(); date of first payment, I/47; amount of ftrst payment. $3:;.oo; total paid to date, $70.00; assets of recipient, $3.700.00; receives on an average of Sw.oo per month for outside \vork; responsible
relatives: three sons mentally deficient.
Case suli1cicntly investigated by iield wm·ker. Opinion of rniewer that
payment is justified.
#9 0:\:\. vVoman, ~-1; elate 01 !Jrst payment, I/:J-7; amount of first
payment, $2j.CJO; total paid to elate, $so.oo; assets of recipient. $.=;oo.oo;
no outside income; unable to work; responsible relatives: single son with
\\·hom she lives lmt who is physicall~· handicapped.
Case was snfficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of investigator that pe<yme11t is justified.
#TO 0:\A.. l\Ian, 78; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $28.00; total paid to elate, $28.oo; assets of recipient, none; no scn:rce
of outside income; physically unable to work; responsible relatives: two
daughters; he lives with one of them, other daughter unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

#II OAA. Man, 76; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $.J.O.OO; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; unable
to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently innstigated by i!elcl worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justiJ1e(l.
:j:f:r2 OAi\. Man, 82; date of first payment, 7/42; amount of first payment, $r8.no; February rrq7 payment, $4o.oo; total paid to elate, $8-t6.oo;
assets of recipient. $:;so.oo; no other income; physically unable to work;
no responsible relati \'es.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is jnstifiecl.

#I3 OAA. l\Ian. 77; elate of Jirst payment, 6/38; amount of first payment, $ q.oo: February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $r,or9.00;
assets of recipic11t, none; no other source of income; responsible relatiyes:
none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
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# 14 OAA. Man, 73; date of first payment, 2j 47; amount of first payment, $4o.oo; assets of recipient, none; receives $z8.oo per month Social
Security beneftts; responsible relatives: wife whom recipient supports.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#rs OAA Man, 77; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first paymellt, $23.00; total paid to date, $46.oo; assets of recipient, $r,ooo.oo;
unable to work; responsible relatives: daughter, who furnishes rent for
parents, unable to do more.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#r6 OAA. \Voman, 75; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $29.00; total paid to elate, $29.00; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: husband, dead; has three sons.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but that three sons should be made to
assume the full support of their mother.
#I7 OAA Woman, 74; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $38.oo; total paid to elate, $38.oo; assets of recipient, none; receives $s.oo per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives:
husband who receives $20.00 per month OAA; two sons who are unable
to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justified.
#r8 OAA \Voman, 8o; date of first payment,
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets
responsible relatives: none; . she receives $64.00 a
Case insufficiently investigated by field worktlr.
that payment in this case is not justified.

r/47; amount of first
of recipient, $300.00;
month from sister.
Opinion of rev1ewer

#I9 OAA Man, 73; date of first payment, 9/41; amount of first payment, $zo.oo; February HJ47 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $r ,083.00;
assets of recipient, $300.00; no other income; responsible relatives: daughter, housewife, unable to contribute; son, has income of $40.00 per week.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but steps should be taken to require son
to contribute to the support of his father.
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#20 OAA. Woman, 65; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $38.oo; total paid to date, $38.oo; assets of recipient, none;
unable to work ; responsible relatives : none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of revie\ver that
payment is justified.
#2I OAA. Man, 68; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $2oo.oo; unable to work; responsible relatives: daughter, married, unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justified.
#22 OAA. l\Ian, 65; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $26.oo; total paid to date, $26.oo; assets of recipient, $2,000.00;
does part-time work during the summer; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justified.

IV
#I ADC. 'Noman, 30; six children: oldest, I2; date of first payment,
8/46; amount of first payment, $36.oo; February I947 payment, $I35.00;
total paid to date, $2So.oo; assets, none; earnings, none; responsible relatives: father, divorced, has now deserted children, has not been located;
grandfather of children was not inten-iewed by field worker, he has assets
of $2.;8o.oo, including $I ,500 cash on hand; recipient's own budget is
$I33.80; H & W Dept. budget is $I22.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that recipient needs amount now being paid but that steps should be taken
to have the grandfather contribute to the support of the children and that
the father of the children should be located.
#2 ADC. \Voman, 36; two children: daughter, I4; daughter, I3; elate
of f1rst payment, I r/ 42; amount of first payment, $62.00; February ItJ47
payment, $ro6.oo; total paid to date, $4,6oo.o'J: assets of recipient, none;
outside earnings, none; responsible relatiYes: father of children lives in
home. is totally disabled because of sickness, has been unable to work
since 1936; recipient's own budget, $ro6.oo; Dept. of H & \V budget,
$ro6.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#3 ADC. \Voman, 52; two children: son, 17; son, IS; elate of first
payment, 3/43; amount of first payment, $59.00; February 1947 payment,
$57.00; total paid to date. $2.5tJI.OO; assets of recipient, $43.00; outside income, $40.00 per month Social Security benefits; mother is in poor health;
responsible relatives: none; father of children died five years ago; recipient's own budget. $97.00; H & W Dept. budget, $59.23.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#4 ADC. \Voman. 51; three children: daughter, r6; daughter, 12;
daughter, r I; date of first payment, 3/44; amount of first payment, $q6.oo;
February 1947 payment, $roj.OO; total paid to date, $3,564.00; assets of
recipient, $T ,ooo.oo; responsible relatives: father of children, dying of
tuberculosis, has l1een in the sanatorium since 1943; no other responsible
relatiYes; recipient's own budget. $1os.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $1D4-9SCase sufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
# 5 AD C. Woman, 37; four children: daughter, r 3 ; son, 9; daughter,
4; son, 4; date of first payment, 3/4.5; amount of first payment, $52.00;
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February I947 payment, $6o.oo; total paid to date, $I,4J4.00; assets of recipient, none; divorced husband contributes $ro.oo per week towards support of the family; responsible relatives: divorced father, assets, $75.00,
earns $40.00 per week; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $ro6.oo; H & 'vV Dept. budget, $C)j.j6; although the parents of these
children are divorced, the father rooms in the same house with his former
wife, mother of these children. He spends much of his time with her and
no doubt eats from her table.
Case insufficiently im·estigated by the field worker. Opinion of reviewer that this payment should be reduced at least $40.00 per month and
that father should be made to assume more of his responsibilities.
#6 ADC. \Voman, 3I; three children: daughter, IT; son, 6; daughter,
3; date of first payment, 12/46; amount of first payment, $SS.oo; February
I947 payment, $qo.oo; total paid to date, $I,358.oo; assets of recipient,
$I Ij.OO; outside income, ~~12.00 per month; responsible relatives: husband,
deserted children in I945, contributes nothing towards their support; is
not working, resides in the same city where the mother and children now
are, was ordered to pay $20.00 per v\'Cek for their support; one grandfather
of the children, that is the father of the husband, never contacted by social
worker, has a fine home,· ref uses to gi,·e a financial statement, and ref uses
to help support the granclchilclren; the other gTanclfather of the children,
that is the father of the mother, was not inteniewecl by a field worker, he
has assets of $4.85o.oo, which includes $2,;oo.oo cash in the bank: recipient's own budget, $102.00: H & \V Dept. budget, $88.32.
Case insufficiently itwestigatecl by ftclcl worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the recipient is in need of this amount and payment in this amount is
justified, but that husband and grandparents of the children should be
made to contribute to their support.
#7 ADC. \Voman. 35; fottr children: son, I3; son, I2; daughter, IO;
daughter, 7; elate of first payment, I I /45; amount of first payment,
$I04.00: February 1947 payment, $170.00; total paid to elate, $2,307.00;
assets of recipient. none; responsible relatives: none; father of children
was taken to Fairfield Sanatorium in ICJ45 and died there in I946; mother
and children in very poor health; recipient's own bnclget, $129.00; H & W
Dept. budget, $125.51.
Case sufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justif1ecl clue to medical needs of mother and children.
#8 ADC.

Woman, 26; five children: son, daughter, 8; daughter, 5;
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son, 3; daughter, 4 mos.; elate of first payment, 8/45; amount of first payment, $r23.00; February I947 payment, $r77.00; total paid to elate, $2,532.00; assets of recipient, none; outside income, none; responsible relatives : father of children, has ruptured heart, is unable to work, is living
with family; recipient's own budget, $r38.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $I27.04; the home is filthy and the children are the same; parents do not know
how to handle money.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the grant is too high and should be reduced at least $27.00 per month.
#9 ADC. \Voman, 29; three children: son, 9; daughter, 7; son, I;
elate of first payment, 12/45; amount of first payment, $75.00; February
I947 payment. $I02.00; total paid to elate, $I,271.00; assets of recipient,
$20.00; earnings, none; responsible relatives: father of children, deserted
family, they are now divorced, allegedly living in Connecticut; no other
responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $98.oo; H & W budget,
$74.91 ; the youngest child mentioned is illegitimate; she had this child
since receiving ADC; she is now pregnant with another illegitimate child.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that present payment is justified on the basis of need, but that father should
be located and made to support the two oldest children. Reviewer feels
that some consideration should be given towards placing of this woman in
a reformatory to stop the increase of illegitimate children which the state
will have to support.
#IO ADC. Woman, 32; five children: son, II; daughter, 7; daughter,
4; daughter, 2; son, I ; elate of first payment, 3/43; amount of first payment, $27.00; February I947 payment, $I r.oo; total paid to date, $I 43.00;
assets of recipient, none; amount of outside income, $34.00 per month ;
responsible relatives: father of three oldest children is divorced from
the mother, contributes $8.oo per week towards the support of the three
oldest children; recipient now living with a man to whom she is not
married but who is the father of the youngest child, he provides the rent
for the family; father of the next to the youngest child is unknown; the
father who is contributing $8.oo per week has a weekly wage of $45.00;
all children are filthy and are living in a filthy house; recipient's own
budget, $rsr.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $138.64.
Case was sufficiently investigated by the field worker. Opinion of the
reviewer that the children should be taken by the State and that the father
of the two oldest children be made to assume their full support.

IV
#II ADC. \Noman, 35; three children: son, IS; daughter, I4; son, 2
months; date of first payment, 12/46; amount of first payment, $I09.00;
February I947 payment, $I09.00; total paid to date, $436.oo; assets of
recipient, none; responsible relatives: this mother married twice; father
of the oldest two children deserted her and contributes nothing towards
the support of children, reported living in the vicinity of Portland; mother
re-married and had no children by the second husband whom she divorced; youngest child is illegitimate; recipient's own budget, $I 10.00;
H & W Dept. budget, $108.73.
Case was insufficiently investigated by the field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment in this amount is needed at this time, but that the
father of the two oldest children should be located and made to assume
their support.
#I2 ADC. Woman, 29; three children: daughter, I I; son, 8; daughter, 6; date of first payment, I I/ 46; amount of first payment, $73.00;
February I947 payment, $126.oo; total paid to date, $427.00; assets of
recipient, $52.00; earns $10.00 per month doing housework; responsible
relatives : father, deserted family three years ago, no divorce, father is
not contributing towards the support of the children; mother is having
affairs with other men.
Case was insufficiently investigated by the field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment should be reduced by at least $30.00 per month.
#I3 ADC. \i\loman, 44; three children: boy, 12; daughter, IO; son,
6; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $n7.00; February 1947 payment, $I 17.co; total paid to elate, $234.00; assets of recipient, none; carning·s, none; responsible relatives: father of children,
is irresponsible, has record of six arrests, is a heavy drinker and cannot
hold a job; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $I 17.00;
H & W Dept. budget, $n6.89.
Case was snft1ciently investigated by the field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment is justified but steps should be taken to force father
of children to contribute to their support.
#I4 ADC. \Noman, 28; two children: son, 6; son, 4; elate of first payment, 3/46; amount of first payment, $70.00; February 1947 payment,
$74.00; total paid to elate, $I ,014; assets of recipient, none; weekly earnings of mother, $4.00; responsible relatives: father of children committed
bigamy in 1945, he has re-married and is living in Texas; grandmother,
that is the mother of the children's mother, has liquid assets of $3,000.00,
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keeps house for a son, she was not interviewed by field worker; recipient's
own budget, $84.00; H & W Dept. budget, $74.01.
Case was insufficiently investigated by the field worker. Opinion of reviewer that this payment should be reduced by $ro.oo per month.
#IS ADC. Woman, 37; 3 children: all under 8 years; first payment,
2/46; amount, $9r.oo; Feb. 1947 payment, $rr3.oo; total to date, $r,227.oo;
assets, none; income, none; responsible relatives : these parents are divorced, husband does not pay court order of $rs.oo per vveek, is good
worker but interested in another woman; paternal grandmother has property and knowledge of her son's whereabouts, she refuses to discuss the
case; recipient's budget, $ros.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $132.00.
Case insufficiently investigated. In opinion of reviewer payment is justified but action should be taken against responsible relatives.
#r6 ADC. ~Woman, 41; four children: son, 17; daughter, 14; daughter, 13; daughter, 12; date of first payment, 4/45; amount of first payment,
$122.00; February 1947 payment, $91.00; total paid to date, $2,341.00;
assets of recipient, $4Gr .oo; responsible relatives: hushand, deserted family but living in State; two sons, now working, they contribute $-to.oo per
month; recipient's own budget, $r2o.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $gr .oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of revievver
that payment should be reduced to $6o.oo per month, and that sons should
contribute more to the support of the family and that the father be made
to contribute.
#I7 ADC. \!Voman, 33; four daughters: rs, 14, II, 6; elate of first
payment, 1 r/46; amount of first payment, $rgr.oo; February 1947 payment, $r9r.oo; total paid to elate, $764.00; assets of recipient, $roo.oo; responsible relatives: father, deserted children, whereabouts unknown; recipient's own budget, $224.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $103.00; this woman
is paying $90.00 a month rent for three rooms; she is working and earning on an average of $23.00 per week.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced to $roo.oo a month.
#r8 ADC. Man, sr; four children: daughter, 14; son, r2; daughter.
ro; son. 8; elate of first payment, r /46; amount of first payment, S63.0:J;
February 1947 payment, $r3r.oo; total paid to elate, $9T2.00; assets, $r8.oo;
Federal pension, $6o.oo per month; responsible relatives: mother of children divorced from father, her address unknown; grandparents of chil-
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dren, old and unable to work; recipient's budget, $r48.oo, H & \V Dept.
budget, $131.00.
The case was sufficiently investigated by the field worker. Opinion of
revie\ver that the $r3r.oo per month from the State and $6o.oo per month
from the Federal Government is more than sufficient for the family needs
and that the monthly payment should be reduced to $90.00 per month.

#19 .\DC. \Voman, 38; four children: daughter, 15; daughter, 1.3;
son, 12: daughter, r r; date of first payment, 3/45; amount of first payment, $Cu.oo; February I9-J.7 payment, $91.00; total paicl to elate, $I,479-00;
assets o [ recipient, $203.00; receives $72.00 per month as widow's pension
from Government; responsible relatives other than mother: grandfather,
assets unknown. weaver by trade; recipient's budget, $I54.00; I-I & W Dept.
budget, $gr.oo.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field \vorker. Opinion of reviewer
that the children are not getting· the benefit of the money expended and
that the taking of the children by the State should be considered.
#20 ADC. ·woman, 35: one child, 3; date of first payment, 3/45;
amount of first payment, $"J.C).OO; amount of February 1947 payment,
$56.oo; total paid to date, $r ,og9.00; assets of recipient, none; earninzs,
none; responsible relatives: husband, dead; grandmother, owns considerable property and has substantial income.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be stopped as woman is perfectly able to work and
grandmother of the child is able to support them.
#21 ADC. \Voman, 49: iour children: daughter, 17; daughter, 15;
daughter, 14: daughter, r2: date of first payment, 7/41; amount of first
payment, $;o.oo; February 1947 payment, $C)C).OO; total paid to elate, $3,143.00; assets of recipient, $279.00; mother works. receives on an average
of $::20.00 per week; oldest child contributes $7.00 per week; recipient's
own budget, $164.00; H & \V Dept. budg·et, $roo.6s.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that since the income from outside sources to the family is $138.oo per
month, payments by the State should cease.
#22 ADC \\'oman, 49; five children: son, 17; son, r6; daughter, 13;
daughter, 9; daughter, 4; date of first payment, 8/39; amount of first payment, $sr.oo; February 1947 payment, $r6o.oo; total paid to elate, $7,957-00;
assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: father of the children,
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is disabled and unable to work, he lives with the family; a nineteen
year old son is in the Navy; a married daughter, 23 years old, has a good
position with the Federal Government in Washington; recipient's own
budget, $232.00; H & W Dept. budget, $r78.oo.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the money is needed but that the son and daughter should be made to
contribute something to the support of the family.
#23 ADC. \\'oman, 45; two children: son, 14; son, r2; elate of first
payment, 4/46; amount of first payment, $ss.oo; February 1947 payment,
$63.00; total paid to elate, $637.00; assets of recipients, $230.00; mother
had three children by a former marriage, the oldest of these three children is now working at a weekly wage of $r6.oo, she is living in the home;
mother re-married, has one child by second husb~mcl; husband of that
child also is in the home; present husband employed by the Federal Government, weekly wage of $45.00, making total income of the family $6r .oo.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the family has sufficient income for their needs \vithout assistance
from the State. However, present husband is not legally responsible for
the support of these two children by the first husband. Amount now being paid should at least be reduced.
#24 ADC. ·woman, 24; three children: son, 3, daughter, 2; son, 2
months; date of first payment, 8/46; amount of first payment, $roo.oo;
February 1947 payment, $r2o.oo; total paid to elate, $782.00; assets of recipient, $8oo.oo; responsible relatives: husband of these children is habitually in jail and is now there awaiting Grand Jury action; recipient's own
budget, $93.00; H & W Dept. budget, $r2r.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced at least $ro.oo per month.
#25 ADC. Woman, 34; four children: daughter, ro; daughter, 8; son,
6; son, r ; date of first payment, 7/45 ; amount of first payment, $58.oo;
February 1947 payment, $roo.oo; total paid to date, $r,463.00; assets of
recipient, $37.00; receives $37.00 per month survivors' insurance; responsible relatives: father of children dead; the municipality is paying grandmother of the children $5.00 a week so that she may care for the children
while the mother works, which the mother does not do; recipient's own
budget, $r3o.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $roo.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced $so.oo per month.
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#26 ADC. Woman, 38; four children: daughter, I 5; son, 12; son, 8;
daughter, 3; date of first payment, r rj41; amount of first payment, $qo.oo;
February 1947 payment, $170.00; total paid to date, $5,456.oo; assets of
recipient, $1.sos.oo; now receiving $ro.oo per month from one son; responsible relatives: father of children dead; one single son now working
for the State at a ·weekly wage of $25.00; grandfather of children, apparently J1nancially able to give some assistance but refuses to discuss case.
Case insufficiently investigated by iielJ worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that son now working should substantially increase his contribution to the
family's support and that payment by the State be reduced by $40.00.
#27 ADC. \\'oman, 39; two children: daughter, I 3; son, ro; elate of
flrst payment, r/ 46; amount of first payment $93.00; February ICJ47 payment. $t2.'J..OO: total paid to elate, $58g.oo; assets of recipient, $2,ooo.oo;
earns $<).00 weekly doing part-time housework; responsible relatives: father of children deceased; recipient's budget, $I34.00; H & \V Dept.
budget, $124.00.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment should be reduced $50.00 per month.

#I OAA. \Voman, 67; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $26g.oo;
unable to work because of husband's sickness; responsible relatives: husband who has no assets and is unable to work; recipient's o~n budget,
none supplied; H & W Dept. budget, $75-43·
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#2 OAA. \Voman, 66; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $7.60; unable to work because of illness; no responsible relatives; recipient's own
budget, $40.00; H & W Dept. budget, $43·34·
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#3 OAA. Woman, 65; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $3r.oo; total paid to date, $3r.oo; assets of recipient, $6oo.oo;
unable to work; responsible relatives: five married daughters; recipient's
own budget, $31.00; H & W Dept. budget, $31.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
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that recipient is in need of money, but that daughter should contribute
towards her support.
#4 OAA. Woman, 65; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $36.oo; total paid to elate, $36.oo; assets of recipient, $w.oo;
unable to work; responsible relatives: three sons and one daughter, only
one son interviewed by field worker; recipient's own budget, $36.oo: H
& W Dept. budget, $36.12.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of revJe\ver
that recipient is in need of this money but that children should be made
to contribute towards her support.
#5 OAA. l\Ian, 71; date of first payment, r I 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets, none; unable to work;
responsible relatives, none; recipient's own budget, $55.00; H & \V budget, $51.27.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#6 OAA. \Voman, 72; elate of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets, none; unable to work;
responsible relatives: husband who is receiving $4o.oo per month old age
pension; recipient's own budget, $so.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $45.84.
Case sufficiently investigated by field \Yorker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

•

#7 OAA. \Voman, 65; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets, $r2o.oo; unable to work
because of illness; responsible relatives: none; recipient's own budget,
$74.00; H & W Dept. budget, $40.85.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#8 OAA. Woman, 77; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo;
assets of recipient, $r,4ro.oo which includes some real estate; unable to
work; responsible relatives: daughter, married to a member of present
State Legislature; assets, $2,500.00; daughter, married to professional man,
assets, $4,500.00; son, professional man, assets, $4,250.00; daughter, employed by Health & ·welfare Dept., husband employed Federal Government,
no children; none of these responsible relatives were contacted by field
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worker; when interviewed during the course o E this study they expressed
a willing·ness to support their mother.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that paYment is not jnstified.
#9 OAi\. l\Ian, 66; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $-to.oo; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets, none; recipient bedridden;
responsible relatives : none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that this payment is j ustifiecl.
#ro 0"\A. IV oman, go; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment. $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets, none; unable to work;
responsible relatives: granclclanghter, assets, $r .gso.oo; was not inte'rviewecl
by field worker.
Case was insufficiently im·estig·atecl by field worker. Opinion of revie\ver
that payment at present is justified but an attempt should be made to have
the granddaughter contribute towards grandmother's support.

#I I Oc\.'\. IV oman, 69; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $-to.oo; total paid to elate, $-to.oo; assets of recipient, none; bedridden; responsible relatives, none.
Case was sufficiently investigate(] by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#r2 0/\A. Woman, 65; date of first payment, I2/'J-6; amount of first
payment, $37.00; total paid to elate, $r r I .oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: son, no assets, earning $~:o.oo per \veek, he was not interviewed hy field worker.
Case \Vas insuff!cientlv investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is presently justifled but an attempt should be made to have
son contribute towards mother's suppnrt.

#I3 OAA. l\Ian, 74; date of ftrst payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, :P3/-CO; total paid to date, $37.00; assets, $r,;oo.oo; \'nable to work;
no responsible relatives.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified in this case.
#14 OAA. IV oman, 8r; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; presently in a rest home; responsible relatives: none.
Case \vas sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified in this case.
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#IS OAA. Man, 68; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: daughter, no assets, unable to work.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer that payment is justified.
#I6 OAA. Man, 90; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $34.00; total paid to date, $34.00; assets, $690.00; unable to work;
responsible relatives: none other than wife who receives State assistance
of $Io.oo per month.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#I7 OAA. Woman, 74; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets, $550.00; unable to work;
no responsible relatives.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#IS OAA. Woman, 70; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $200.00;
unable to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#I9 OAA. \A/oman, 72; date of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets, none; unable to work;
responsible relatives: five children who were not contacted by social worker.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer that the recipient is in need of this money, but that children should
be made to support her.
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ADC. Woman, 51; one child: daughter, 17; date of first payment,
7/31; amount of first payment, $40.00: February 1947 payment, $66.oo;
total paid to date, $3,727.oo; assets of recipient, $5ro.oo; earns $40.00 to
$6o.oo per month part-time work as practical nurse; responsible relatives:
husband. deceased; one son twenty-nine years old, presently a college student; recipient's own budget, $r T5.00; H & W Dept. budget, $rog.6r.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is not justified.

#2 ADC. Woman, 3I; five children: son, 15; daughter, I4; son, I3;
son, 12; daughter, 9; elate of first payment, 12/46; amount of first payment,
$rs;.oo: February 1947 payment, $rs;.oo; total paid to elate, $48g.oo;
assets, none; responsible relatives: father of children and mother divorced,
he is not contributing to support of family ; no other responsible relatives;
recipient's own budget, $r66.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $rs6.8r.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment of this money is justified at the present time but that husband should he made to contribute towards family's support.
#3 ADC. \Voman, 42; fiye children: daughter, r6; daughter, 13;
daughter, 12; son, 7; son. 4 months; date of first payment, 10/41 ; amount
of first payment, $67.00; February 1947 payment, $153.00; total paid to
elate, $6,004.00; assets of recipient, $200.00; responsible relatives: father,
deserted family in 1937, alleged to be living in New Hampshire; son, 21
years old, unable to work clne to mental deficiency; recipient's budget,
$152.50; H & W Dept. budget, $s6.;o.
Case sufficiently itwestigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
the payment is justified at this time but that husband should be made to
contribute to the family's support and that the adYisability o£ taking the
children from this mother should be considered.
#4 A.DC. Woman, 32; five children: daughter, J2; son, IO; daughter,
8; daughter, 4; daughter, 2; elate of first payment, 3/46; amount of first
payment, $78.oo; Febrnary 1947 payment, $;8.oo; total paid to elate, $r,028.oo; assets of recipient, $6o.oo; father of children presently in Federal
Penitentiary; recipient's O\Y11 budget, $I7I.OO; H & vV Dept. budget,
$r7o.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time.

# 5 A DC. \Voman, 47: one daughter, I4; date of first payment, 4/45;
amount of first payment, $72.00; February 1947 payment, $88.oo; total
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paid to date, $r ,836.oo; assets of recipient, $200.00; mother able to do parttime work; responsible relatives: none except mother; husband deceased;
recipient's budget, $IOI.OO; H & vV Dept. budget, $rr I.49Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justifted at this time.
#6 ADC. vVoman, 38; fi\·e children: daughter, I9; son, I6; son, 15;
daughter, 1.3; son, 8; date of first payment, 8/43; amount of first payment,
$8r .oo; February 1947 payment, $182.00; total paid to date, $5-450.00; assets oi recipient. :S3oo.oo; recti Yes $2.~.oo a month Social Security benefits;
responsible rclati,·es: hvsband, dead; oldest daughter works, earns $rg.oo
per week; recipient's hndget, $2o6.oo; H & \V Dept. budget. $r83-44.
Case sufficiently itwestigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justified.
#7 ADC. \\'oman, c[8; two children: daughter, r6; daughter, I 5; date
of first payment, I2/ci0; amount of first payment, $57.00; February 1947
payment, $w3.00: total paid to date, $5.793.00; assets of recipient, $700.00;
responsible relatives: none; recipient's own budget, $ us.oo; H & \V Dept.
budget. $I3I.OO.
Case suf-ficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
present payment is justified.
#8 ADC. \Voman, 41; sc\·en children: son, 17; son, r6; clanghter, I4;
son, ro; daughter, 9; daughter, 6; daughter, 4; date of first payment, r/46;
amount of first payment, $r 59.00; February 1947 payment, $ r 59.00; total
paid to elate, $I ,226.oo; assets of recipient, none; earns $20.00 per vveek;
responsible relatives: husband serving a sentence in State Prison; no other
responsible rclati,·es: recipient's own budget, $r;-g.oo; H & \V Dept. budget. $r;g.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
there should be a rednction in this payment of $2o.oo per month.
#9 A DC. vVoman, 37; three children: son, r8; son, IS; daughter, 14;
date of first pa:;ment, 8/ ..J-0; amo~.mt of first payment, $50.00; Fehrnary
1947 payment, $r38.oo; total paid to elate, $5,838.oo; assets of recipient,
$z,soo.oo; responsible relatives: none; husband dead; recipient's budget,
$r38.oo: H & W Dept. buclg·et, $rog.oo.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
a reduction of $2g.oo per month is indicated.
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#ro ADC. \\'oman. 36; hvc children: son, q; daughter, 12; son,·ro;
daughter, 9; daughter, 7; daughter, 5: elate of first payment, -t/ "J-2; amount
of i!rst payment, $8 r.oo; FelmJary H)-f/ payment. $r 52.00; total paid to
date. $6,8U,J.OO: assets, none; responsible relatiYes: husband dead; has
one S(lJ1 rCi years old wllo is not attending school.
Case Sc1!Ticiently innstigated by field \Yorker. Opinion of rcYiewer that
payment is justified.

:f:i:: 1 I "\DC. \\'oman. ,_p ; sncn children : oldest I 5 ; elate of first payment 7(+:J: amo:mt of first payment, $~)I .oo: February H)-'J./ payment,
;~I IjJ)O: total pai(l to elate. $j,23J.OO; asset·; of recipient, none; outside income, nunc; responsible rclati' es: husband deserted family, whcreahonts
nnkno•::a.
Case snCficicutly ir~yestig·ated by Gelcl worker. Opinion cf rcvie\ver that
payment is justified.

# i :2 ~\DC. \Voman. 36; three cllil(lren: oldest 8; date of first payment,
ro/ v: alll,Jtmt of Erst payment, $68.oo; Fehrnary I947 payment, $I3-~-oo;
total p:1 ic1 to elate, $5-~o;.oo; assets oi recipient, none: responsible relatiye:': lmshanc:, permanently disabled. !i\·ing \Yith family.
Case snfiiciently inyestig-atecl !J\' held worker. Opinion of reYie\Yer that
payment is necessary.
:j:f::r3 ADC. \Voman, 4J; two children: daug-hter, T 5; daughter, 9; elate
of first pa_'.ment, 1 'I 3\); amount 0 r rir;-;t payment, $s..J..OO; February I()..J-7
paymell':. )56.oo; total paid to date, $5.702.co; asset,; of recipient, $;1)o.oo;
rcceiYc.s $--t5.C)O per 1nonth fur hoard ami room from two oldest children;
rc"ponsihle relatiYes: father of tbe children deserted family in H)3(). prese:Jtly rcsi(li11g in same city hut docs not contribute towards support of the
family: da1~ghtcr and son working· :tt s;nall pay, contribute as noted; recipient\ 0\\'ll budget, $r 35.00: 11 & \V Dept. bndget, $r r7.00.
Ca~;,· insnHicicntly im·cstigz;ted h•.- field worker.
Opinion of reviewer
that present payment is justified.

:f:i::q .\DC. \Vcman. 33; four children: oldest 12; date of first payment,
S/-+5 ; anwnnt of first payment. $cp.oo; February HJ-'J-7 payment, $r 56.oo;
total ]Jaid to elate, 2>2.25S.oo; assets of rerjpicnt. S50CJ.OO; outside income,
$8.oo per month cloin;:; outside work ; responsible relatives: father of chilclrcn deserted family in 1().1-:). presentlY residing in same city but does not
assist 111 o;npport of the iamily: no other responsible relatives: recipient's
own budg·et, 8ir3~.oo: H (?.,: \V Dept. hnclget, $rj6.oo.
Case insufficient! y im estigated hy f1elcl worker. Opinion of reviewer
th<tt a reduction of $2T.OO per month is indicated.
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#IS ADC. Woman, 44; one child, daughter I6; date of first payment,
4/40; amount of first payment, $sr.oo; February I947 payment, $64.00;
total paid to date, $4,6o8.oo; assets of recipient, none; receives $45.00 per
month board from two working daughters; responsible relatives: husband, divorced from wife, under court order to pay $I2.00 per week which
he does not do, presently residing in near-by city; one daughter, single,
earns $3s.oo per week; two other daughters, married, unable to contribute;
recipient's own budget, $r46.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $64.00.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but that daughters should assume the full
support of their mother and sister.
#I6 ADC. Woman, 35; three children: daughter, r6; daughter, IS;
daughter, 9; date of first payment, 2/38; amount of first payment, $56.oo;
February 1947 payment, $I36.oo; total paid to date, $r I ,032.00; assets of
recipient, $3,000.00; responsible relatives: husband, permanently disabled;
one son, single, \Vorking full time; two other sons attending college.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that there should be a reduction of $78.oo per month in this payment.
#I7 ADC.

Woman, 29; six children: oldest I2; date of first payment,

I/ 46; amount of first payment, $I I2.oo; February I947 payment, $I98.oo;
total paid to elate, $2,4I6.oo; assets of recipient, $2so.oo; outside income,
none; responsible relatives: husband, deacl; no other relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
woman cloes not know how to manage this amount of money and that children are not getting the benefit. A reduction of $75.00 a month is indicated.
# I8 AD C. Woman, 33; father, 37; six children: oldest I4; date of first
payment, n/ 46; amount of first payment, $I87.00; February I947 payment, $187.00; total paid to date, $760.00; assets of recipient, none; outside income, none: responsible relatives: father living at home with family,
permanently disabled.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
this payment is justified.
# I9 AD C. Woman, 46; daughter, I 7; elate of first payment, II/ 46;
amount of first payment, $77.00; February ICJ47 payment, $77.00; total paid
to elate, $3o8.oo; assets of recipient, $I so.oo ; outside income, $40.00 per
month; responsible relatives: father and mother were divorced in I930,
father was ordered to pay $5.00 per week for support of his child which he
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has done regularly, father was interviewed during the course of this study,
he stated that he hac! never been interviewed by field worker and that he
had no knowledge that his daughter was receiYing ADC, he gave a financial
statement indicating his net worth to be $13,000.00, $9,000.00 of which is in
liquid assets, he states that he is willing and able to pay any money necessary for his daughter's support.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that this payment should cease.
#20 AD C. Vvoman, 44; three children: daughter, 16; son, I4; daughter, IO; assets of recipient, none; no income from outside sources; responsible relatives: husband, dead; oldest son, r8, working and liYing
with mother. 2/47 payment, $140; total paid to date, $4,298.00.
Case suf-ficiently itwestigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment should be reduced to $roo.oo per month.
#2I .\DC. \Voman, 43; one son, I4; elate of first payment, r/38;
amount of first payment, $47.00; February 1947 payment, $I 12.00; total
paid to date, $6,59I.OO; assets of recipient, $r,roo.oo; outside income, none;
responsible relatives: husband, dead; one son, 24; three daughters who are
not Jiying at home; children were not contacted by field worker.
Case insufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified but that children should assume full support of
this family.

#I OAA. Man, 74; date of fi1·st payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $83.00; receives
$rs.oo per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives: none;
recipient's budget, $89.80; II & W Dept. budget, $8g.q.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reyiewer
that present payment is justified.
#2 OAA. \Voman, 65; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; recipient's budget, $44.00; H & \V budget, $49.21.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#3 OAA. ·woman, 66; elate of first payment, 2/47: amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets, none·; responsible rela-
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tivcs: son, has a large family of his own; recipient's budget, $62.50; H &
vV budget, $54-42.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

#4 OAA. \Voman, 79: date of first payment, I/47: amount of first
payment, $25.00; February 1947 payment, $25; total paid to elate, $5o.oo;
assets of recipient, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: daughter,
assets, $r,8oo.oo, innlicl; recipient's own budget, $43.00; H & \V Dept.
budget, $25.29.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
paymeut is justified.
#5 0-:\A. \\'oman, 72; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment. $38.oo; total paid to date, $38.oo; assets, none; unable to work.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker.
that payment is justified.

Opinion of reviewer

#Ci CAA. \Voman, 73; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $32.00; total paid to elate, $64.00: assets of recipient, none; receives some assistance from daughter who is married, husband of daughter has no assets; responsible relatives: none other than daughter; recipient's buclget, $..p.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $36.or.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

#7 0 ..-\i\. .!\Ian, 71: elate of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment. S:w.oo; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, $16.50; responsiLle relatives: none; recipient's own budget, $65.00; H & \V Dept. budget,
$67·35·
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker.
that payment is justified.

Opinion of reviewer

#8 OAA. Man. 87: date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment. S iO.oo; total paicl to elate, $:J-O.OO; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: wife, liYes \Vith him: recipient's budget for himself and
wi i c. $7 3.oo: I-T & \V Dept. bndget, $8s.o8.
Case sufficientiy investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
paymc;1t is justified.

#9 OAA. .!\ian, 74; elate of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment, S4o.oo: total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $2oo.oo; $18.74
per month Social Security benefits; responsible relatives: wife, deceased:
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daughter, lives in ·washington, D. S., husband works for Federal Government; daug·hter, living in Maine; recipient's budget, $67.00; H & \V Dept.
budget, $76.oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by f1elcl worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is needed at this time but that effort should be made to have
daughters contribute toward father's support.
#TO O;\A. Man, 77; date of first payment, 1/47; amount of first payment. $26.oo; total paid to elate, $52.00; assets of recipient, $300.00; unable to work; Social Security benefits of $25.52 per month; responsible
relatives: none; recipient's own budget, $64.00; H & \V Dept. budg·et,
$51.22.
Case sufficiently investigated hy field v;orker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#II OAA. \Voman. 74; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment. $z8.oo; total paid to date, $56.oo; assets of recipient. $r ;,:;.oo:
unable to \vork; responsible relative: son, cleclinecl to give financial statement. earns $45.00 per week, willing to help support mother; daughter,
has home of her own, willing to help support mother; neither had been
contacted by field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of re,·iewcr
that grant is not necessary and should cease.
#rz OAA. Man, 67: date of first payment, I2/45; amount of first payment, $4o.oo; February I9--J.7 payment, $40.00: total paid to date, $457-00;
assets of recipient. $120.00; responsible relatives: none; has a brother \vho
is fmancially able to take care of recipient.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of rev1ewer
that grant is necessary at the present time but effort shonld be made to
solicit <tssistance from the brother.
# 13 OAA. Man, 6;; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $-to.oo; total paid to elate, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; gets an
occasional clay's work; responsible relatives: three sons, I daughter; sons
are painters by trade, average weekly earnings of $-ts.oo, were not interviewed by field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of rCYiewer
that g-rant should cease due to the ability of the children to assume sup• port of parent.
#I4 OAA.

Man, 65; date of first payment, 2/46; amount of first pay-
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ment, $40.00; February I947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $480.00;
assets of recipient, none; outside income, none; unable to work; responsible
relatives: wife who is living with recipient, no assets; two daughters who
are unable to contribute.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#IS
OAA. Woman, 56; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $36.oo; total paid to date, $36.oo; assets of recipient, $700.00;
unable to work out; responsible relatives: husband, living with recipient
but unable to work; two sons, gainfully employed, one son lives with recipient.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should cease.
#r6 OAA. Man, 66; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; sources
of outside income, none; physically unable to work; responsible relatives:
wife who lives with recipient and is unable to do outside work.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#I7 OAA. Woman, 74; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $13.00; total paid to date, $26.oo; assets of recipient, $2oo.oo;
no outside income; unable to work; responsible relatives: two sons gainfully employed, recipient lives with one of them, one earns $54.00 per week,
other earns $38.oo per week.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should cease.
# r8 OAA. Man, 82; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $480.00; responsible relatives : none.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#19 OAA. Woman, 67; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $75.00;
unable to work; responsible relatives; husband dead; one daughter and
two sons; one son, married, has no children, earns $49.00 to $62.00 per
week, has assets of $4,400.00.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer

v
that payment is justified at this time but that children should be made to
assume the full support of their mother.
#20 OAA. V\loman, 71; date of first payment, 2/ 47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, $500.00;
responsible relatives: none.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#21 OAA. ·woman, 68; date of first payment, r/ 47: amount of first
payment, $26.oo; total paid to elate, $52.00; assets of recipient, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: four daughters, one of them single,
earns $30.00 per week, was not interviewed by field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified but that responsible relatives should be made to
assume full support in this case.
#22 OAA. l\fan, 72; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; earns
approximately $7.00 a month doing outside work; responsible relatives:
none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Op~nion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#23 OAA. Woman, 79: date of f1rst payment, I/+7; amount of first
payment, $25.00; total paid to elate, $so.oo; assets of recipient, $2r.oo; responsible relatives: son with whom recipient lives. son is unmarried and
earns a good weekly wage.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should cease in this case.
#24 OAA. Man, 88; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: two sons, one daughter; living with one son at present;
children willing and able to care for father.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that this payment should cease.

YI
#I ADC. · \Voman, 39; four children: boy, I6; boy, IS; boy, I4; boy,
I I; elate of first payment, I I/ 45; amount of first payment, $Ior.oo; February I947 payment, $r;7.oo; total paid to elate, $2,232.00; assets, $2,900.00;
mother and children in good physical condition; father of children deserted
family in I94S, he was a vvelder by trade, present address unknown, no
indication of attempt to locate father; H & \V Dept. budget, $I46.oo;
mother's budget $I33·33; in K ovember I946 payment was increased from
$I46.oo to $I77.00 without being requested by recipient; responsible relatives of children: father, address unknown; grandfather, total assets,
$4,8oo.oo, has $I,ooo.oo in cash, and owns home, has never been approached
by a field worker.
Case not sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that there should be a substantial reduction in this payment in the amount
of at least $s;.oo. It is thought that some effort should be made to have
the grandfather of the children contribute to their support and that because of the age of the children the mother could take some part-time employment. It is also felt that the two oldest children should earn some
money.

#2 AD C. \Voman, 39; disabled husband; six children: daughter, 16;
daughter, IS; son, I4; son, I3; son, I2; son, II; date of first payment,
8/39; amount of first payment, $;8.oo; amount February I947 payment,
$I s4.00; total paid to date, $9,242.00; husband is a totally disabled war
veteran now obtaining a government pension of $6o.oo per month; total
assets, $4,9so.oo; the woman states that her own budget for the family
is $I38.oo; she received $8.oo a month for part-time work; the Dept. of
H & W's budget is $IS8.;6.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment in this amount is not justified, and that the payment should be
reduced to $;8.oo per month.
#3 ADC. Mother, 3S; four children: son, I4; daughter, I2; daughter,
ro; son, 8; deserted by husband; elate of first payment, 4/46; amount of
first payment, $IIo.oo; February I947 payment, $I42.oo; total paid to
elate, $I ,480.00; assets of mother, none; steady \veekly employment at
$I8.oo per week; her budget, $I24.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $I42.00; no
attempt made to locate father; mother not capable of handling money.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that this payment should be reduced to $s4.00 per month.
#4 ADC.

Mother, 32; husband; eight children: ages, I4, II, 9, 7, 4, 3,
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and 6 mos.; father claims to be in ill health but does earn on an average
of $r9.00 per week, no assets; budget of the mother is $r5o.oo; budget of
the H & vV Dept. is $r52.r5; the home is filthy; children not obtaining
benefit o i the money. 2j 47 payment $r 52.00; total paid to elate, $6o8.oo.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
at least $so.oo a month he deducted from this payment.

2,

#5 ADC. Grandmother, 05; caring {or illegitimate grandson; date of
i1rst payment, 5/43; amount o{ first payment, $24.00; February I947 payment. $Lj..OO; total paic; to elate, $r,rz8.oo; assets of grandmother, none;
not able to work out•; the parents of this child deserted it in infancy and
their present whereabouts are unknown; no other responsible relatives.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
is that this payment is justified.
#6 ADC. Mother, 62; two children: daughter, r6; daughter, I 5;
father dead; elate of first payment, 4/42; amount of first payment, not
noted; February 1947 payment, $95.00; total paid to date, $3,86r.oo; assets of mother, $2,;oo.oo; I-I & W budget, $95.19; mother's budget, $ro3.50;
responsible relatives other than mother: daughter, single, no assets, weekly
wages, $rs.oo; daughter, single, no assets, weekly wages $2r.75.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that a reduction of at least $ro.oo per month is indicated.
#7 ADC. Mother, 34; two children: son, r2; son, 3; husband, dead;
no other living responsible relatives; elate of first payment, 2f38; amount
of first payment, $r8.oo; February 1947 payment, $89.00; total paid to
date, $3,r6o.oo; H & \V Dept. budget, $88.90; mother's budget, $90.50;
she obtains the rent free from her brother.
Case was sufficiently investigated hy field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payments should be reduced at least $ro.oo per month.
#8 ADC. Mother, 32; three children: daughter, 14; daughter, 8; daughter 5; husband, dead; no other living responsible relatives; date of first
payment, 4/46; amount of first payment, $45.00; February 1947 payment,
$85.00; total paid to date, $745.00; assets of mother, $200.00; works when
possible in canning factory; H & VI/ budget, $84.52; mother's budget,
$8;.oo.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that a reduction of at least $ro.oo per month is indicated.
#9 ADC.

Mother, 31; four children: son, 14; son, 12; daughter,
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son, ro; husband, deserted family; elate of first payment, 8/42; amount of
first payment, $43.00; February 1947 payment, $r 55.00; total paid to date,
$4,453.00; assets of mother, none; responsible relatives: grandfather of children, he states he was never interviewed by a field worker, assets, $3,800.00;
weekly earnings, $25.00; H & W Dept. budget, $rss.o3; mother's budget,
$r7s.oo, which does not include rent as she receives rent free.
Case was sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that a reduction of at least $40.00 per month is indicated.
#r OAA. Man, 66; elate of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first payment, $40.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo;
assets, nothing; earning capacity, none; responsible relatives: son, unable
to work, no assets; daughter, married, no assets.
Sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment in this case is justified.
#2 OAA. \Voman, 77; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $4o.oo; February 1947 payment, $-fo.oo; total paid to elate,
$8o.oo; assets, $250.00; unable to work; no responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#3 OAA. \Voman, 74; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first
payment, $34.00; amount of February 1947 payment, $34.00; total paid to
date, $68.oo; assets. $2,380.00; unable to work; responsible relatives:
daughter, married, husband has $sso.oo monthly income; son has $44.00
weekly income.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified but that responsible relatives are able to support recipient.
#4 OAA. Man, 66; first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment,
$40.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets,
$ss.oo; able to work; no responsible relatives; recipient states he can get
by on $36.oo per month.
Case insufficiently itwestigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that full payment not justified and that a reduction of at least $8.oo per
month is indicated.
#S OAA. Man, 73; date of first payment, 2/47; amount of first payment, $37.00; amount of February 1947 payment, $37.00; total paid to
date, $37.00; assets, none; earning capacity, none; responsible relatives:
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daughter, assets, $I,CJ40.00, clicl not know father was receiving OAA; daughter, assets, $6oo.oo, did not know father was receiving OAA; recipient
li,·ing with woman not his wife.
Case insufficiently inYestigated by field worter. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is not justified and that responsible relatives are able to support the recipient.
:fi:G 0, \A \',\llnan, 6,;; date ~·f iirst payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $2s.oo; amount of February I<).-J-7 payment, $25.00; total paid to
date, S2j.OO; assets, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: son,
assets, none, shiftless and lazy; daughter, assets, none, is supporting an
i1leg·itimate child; recipient ]iying in filth and cold.
Sufficient investigation by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that payment is justified hut that son should be made to contribute.
#7 0~'\A. ·woman, 6j; date of first payrnent, 2/47; amount of first
payntent, S3j.OO: amount of Febrnary HJ47 payment, $35.00; total paid to
date. S3_;.oo; as:;ets, $g6().00; unable to \York; responsible relatives: none.
Case insufficiently im·estigatecl b_v field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justili.ecl.
#8 ();\J\. 1\Tan, 76; elate of first payment, 2/.-J-7; amount of first payment, $32.oo: February I<).-J-7 payment, $32.00; total paid to date, $32.00;
assets, none: unable to vvork: responsible relatives: none.
Case insufficiently investig-ated hy f1eld worker. Opinion of reYiewer that
payment is justified.

#•! OA:\. \Voman, 82; elate of first payment, I 2/46; amount of ti.rst
payment, $r8.oo; amount of February 1947 payment, $I8.oo; total paid
to date, $54.00; assets, $2. I<)O.OO; income, rent $8.oo per month; unable
to \YOrk: responsible relatives: daughter, husband a First Selectman of
town. assets. $6,8oo.oo, states that she is willing to assume fnll support of
recipient.
Case \Vas insufficiently im·estig-atecl hy field \Yorker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is not justified and should he discontinued.
# IO OAA. \V oman, 88; elate of first payment, I /47; amount of first
payment, $cfo.oo; February HJ47 payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $8o.oo;
assets, $2.8oo.oo; unable to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reYiewer
that payment is justified.
#II OAA.

vVoman, 6g; elate of first payment, I/47: amount of first
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payment, $24.00; February HJ47 payment, $24.00; total paid to date,
$48.oo; assets, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: daughter, married, no assets, earns $r9.00 per week; daughter, married, no assets, earns
$24.00 per week; daughter, married, earns $20.00 per week, her husband
earns $26.oo per week, they have $2,000.00 in the bank, own a home, have
no debts, and have thirty-nine $18.75 war bonds.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
this payment is not justiftecl, that it should be reduced at least $15.00 per
month and that responsible relatives be made to contribute towards snpport.
#12 OAA. Woman, 73; date of first payment, 2/40; amount of first
payment, $18.oo; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to elate,
$722.00; assets, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: son, assets,
none, weekly earning·s, $26.oo; son, assets, unknown, earnings, unknown;
first son states he has not been interviewed by a field worker.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the reviewer
that payment is justifted but that son shonld be made to contribute to
mother's support.
# r 3 OAA. Man, 73; date of first payment, 1/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $8o.oo;
assets, none; unable to work; responsible relatives: none.
Case insufficiently innstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified.
#14 OAA. \Voman, 66; date of first payment, 12/46; amount of first
payment, $34.00; February 1947 payment, $34.00; total paid to date,
$102.00; assets, $1,155.00; unable to work out since she is caring for her
husband who is blind and who receives assistance of $34.00 per month from
the State for that reason; responsible relatives: none.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that this payment is justified.
# 15 OAA. Man, 67; date of first payment, 2/46; amount of first payment, $s.oo; February 1947 payment, $1o.oo; total paid to date, $45.00;
assets, none; able to work and earns $8oo.oo per year; responsible relatives: son, earns $35.00 per week; danghter, married, no assets, and no
income of her own.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
the money is not needed and that payment is not justified.
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#r6 OAA. ·woman, 65; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $40.00; February 1947 payment, $40.00; total paid to date,
$8o.oo; assets, $soo.oo; cripple, unable to work; responsible relatives: son,
no asset.o, working part time and caring £or mother.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at present but that son should eyentually assume full
support of his mother.

#r; OAA. \Yoman, 70; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first
payment, $25.00; February I9-1-7 payment, :p2j.oo; total paid to date, $jo.oo;
assets, none; unable to wurk; responsible relatiYes: daughter, assets, none;
\veekly earnings, $30.00; son, assets, $ r ,roo.oo, unemployed due to illness.
Case insufG.ciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified at this time but that son anrl daughter should assume full support of their mother.
#:8 OAA. Man, 6g; elate of first payment, 8/25/46; amount of ftrst
payment, ~2G.oo; February 1947 payment, ~26.oo: total paid to elate,
S3<)0.oo; assets, $-J.,IOO.OO; receives S2g.jO per month Social Security; responsi1 >le relatives: none; wife of same age is being supported hom this
JnCOlnC.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of the re\·iewer
that ;Ja yment of this money is justified.
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#I ADC. Woman, 40; three children: son, IO; son, I2; daughter, II;
elate of first payment, II/ 36; amount of first payment, $45.00; February
I947 payment, $I28.oo; total paid to elate, $7,28r.oo; assets of recipient,
$Iso.oo; responsible relatives: father, deserted family; recipient's own
budget, $128.oo; H. & W Dept. budget, $I55.61.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment should be reduced at least $35.00 per month and that father be
located and made to contribute towards the children's support.
#2 ADC. \Voman, 38; twelve children: eight going to school, four
below school age; elate of first payment, ro/ 41 ; amount of first payment,
$6s.oo; February I947 payment, $125.00; total paid to date, $7,28I .oo;
assets of recipient, none; outside earnings by children approximately $75.00
per month; outside earnings by father approximately $jo.oo per month;
responsible relatives: father of children, lives at home but is physically
unable to work steadily; no other responsible relatives.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#3 ADC.

\Voman, 40; fonr children: son, I8; son, 16; son, IS; son,

I2; date of first payment, 4!38; amount of first payment, $45.00; February

I947 payment, $I I 3.00; total paid to elate, $6,943.00; assets of recipient,
$I,42j.OO; $45.83 monthly income from children's earnings; responsible
relatives: father of children; deceased; no other responsible relatives; recipient's own budget, $r r 3.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $I73.65.
Case insufficiently investigated by field \Yorker. Opinion of reviewer
that monthly payments should be reduced by $50.00.
#4 AD C. Vvoman, 5I ; two children: daughter, 14; daughter, I I ; elate
of first payment, 9/41 ; amount of first payment, $30.85; February I947
payment, $I4o.oo; total paid to elate, $5,I/O.oo; assets, $5,402.00; responsible relatives: father of children, deceased; son, 24, assets, $I,Ijo.oo; has
not been interviewed by field worker; recipient's own budget, $I4o.oo;
H & W Dept. budget, $q6.83.
Case was insufticiently investigated by field \vorker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment should be reduced at least $25.00 per month.

#5 ADC. ·woman, 49; five children: son, 19; son, I7; daughter, IS;
daughter, 9; elate of f1rst payment, 7 I 40; amount of first payment, $s8.oo;
February H)47 payment, $92.00; total paid to elate, $j.J/O.oo; assets of
recipient, $5,ooo.oo; also receiving $78.oo Federal benefits; oldest son receiving $29-47 monthly that is State .Aid for Crippled Children, he being
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a cripple; responsible relatives: father of children, deceased; son, 21
years old, lives with mother, earns about $34.00 per week; recipient's
own budget, did not furnish information; H & \V Dept. budget, $r5I.85.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
this payment should be reduced by at least $40.00 per month.
#6 AD C. \Voman, 33 ; eleven children below the age of fifteen; another expected shortly; date of ftrst payment, s/ ,.p; amount of first payment, $86.oo; February 1947 payment, $164.00; total paid to date,
$8,r68.oo; assets of recipient, $r,roo.oo; responsible relatives: father of
the children, living at home, has lost one leg and one arm and cannot work;
recipient's own budget, $164.00; H & \V Dept. budget, $163.00.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
the money is needed at this time.

#7 AD C. \Vornan, 4I ; seven children: son, I 7; son, I6; son, I 5; son,
14; son, 12; son, I I; son, 9; elate of first payment, 8/41 ; amount of first
payment, $84.00; February 1947 payment, $r4s.oo; total paid to date,
$6,834.00; assets of recipient, $r ,r so.oo; responsible relatives: father of
children, deceased; son, 20, unable to work, lives at home; recipient's budget, $r4s.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $144.00.
Case sufiiciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time.

#I OAA. Man, 70; elate of first payment, 2/42; amount of first payment, $22.00; February H)47 payment. $40.00; total paid to elate, $476.oo;
assets of recipient, ~~300.00; unable to work; no outside earnings; responsible relatives: two sons and t\vo daughters. one son, Captain in the
Army, none of the children were contacted by field worker; recipient's
own budget. $ss.oo; H & W Dept. budget, $;s.oo.
Case insufficiently inYestigatecl hy field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justii1ecl but that responsible relatives should be contacted
and made to assume full support or their {ather.

#2 OAA. :Man, 71 ; elate o 1' ftrst payment, r 1-17; amount of first payment. S,3o.oo; total paid to date, :~6o.oo; assets of recipient, none; outside
income, none; responsihle relatiyes: has four sons and three daughters.
Case insufficiently itwestigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that recipient needs this money but steps should be taken to have the chilclren ass11me the full support o{ their father.
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#3 OAA. Woman, 66; date of first payment, r/ 47; amount of first
payment, $29.00; total paid to date, $58.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: this recipient is the wife of the man in the above case,
same responsible relatives.
Case insufficiently inwstigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that recipient needs this money but steps shoulcl be taken to ha Ye the children assume full support of their mother.
#~J. OAA. Man, 66; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, :Pc1o.oo; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $200.00; responsibie rebtiYes: three sons.
Case insufiiciently inYestigatecl l>y field worker. Opinion of re\·iewer
that payment is justified but that sons should be forced to assume the full
support of the parent.

# 5 OAA. ;\fan, 74; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first payment, $27.00; total paid to date, $54.00; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatiyes: five sons, four of whom were not contacted by field
worker.
Case inslifficiently im estigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is jEstificrl but that children should be made to assume the
full support of their parent.
#6 OAA. \\'oman, 65; date of first payment, r/..J-7; amount of first
payment, $2g.oo; total paicl to elate, £58.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatiYcs: this woman is the wiie of the recipient in the last mentioned case, same respm1sihle relatives.
Case insufficiently im·estigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is jnstifiecl hnt that children should be forced to assume full
support of their mother.

#7 OAA. Man, 66: date of first payment. 2/47; total paid to elate,
$--to.oo; assets of recipient, nnne; outside earni_ng-s, none; responsible relatives: six sons.
Case insufficiently itwestig-ated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified hut tltat sons should he forced to assume full
support of their father.
#8 OAA. l\1an, 65; date of first payment I/47; amount of first payment. $4o.oo: total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: three sons living· ontsicle of the United States.
Case sufficiently investigated hy field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
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#9 CL'\A. \\'oman, ;o: elate of hrst payment, 2/ -+1.; total paid to date,
$25.00: assets of recipient, none; unable to work; responsible relatives:
husband, unable to work, has son and daughter who were not contacted
by field \l·urker.
Case imuHiciently investigate(! hy field \Yorker. Opinion of the reviewer
that pa:;ment is justillecl at this time hut that children should be forced
to assume full support of their mother.

#IO (J.\:\. \\'oman, 7L; date of first payment, 5/38; amount of first
payment. $22 oo; February Tf).-J-7 payment, $22.00; total paid to date, $r,H)O.OO; as:;ets ot recipient. none: responsible relatiYes: three sons, two
clanghtcr,;; one clanghter has as:;ets of several thousand, $r,ooo.oo of which
is cash in the hank: one daught;er has assets of $3.800.00 jointly with her
lm:; h;111 1 : <me son is a painter by trade.
Case sufficiently investig-<1.terl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment at this time is jn~tiftcc't ln~t that cbilrlren should be f orcccl to
a!'snnw :·;ell support of their mother.
.-±iT ()"\A.
::.ran. ;o: cbtc ol' first payment, 3/38: amount of ftrst payment. ~~-.:.~.rn; Febrnary 19~7 payment. $~o.oo; totalraicl to elate. $2,3o;.oo;
assets or recipient. none; responsible relatives: none.
Case :nfl!ciently inYestigatecl by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.

#T-" Cl:\A \\'c;m;:cn, i-\;: elate oi first payment, 1/40; amount of first
payme;1t, ;i;.;.o.oo; total paid to date, $ [O.OO: a';sets of recipient, none; resp"n!'ihie relatiYes: none.
Case ~ufticientl;· im·esti~·atcd b· !lclrl worker. Opinion of the reYiewer
that pa\ment is jt'stified.
#I3 0..\.:\. \Voman, (J/: date of iirst payment, I/-+7: amount of first
payment. ~:;-[o.oo: total paicl to date, $8o.oo: assets of recipient, none; responsible rebtiYes: husband, unable to \vork: six sons, none of whom were
contacted h; tleld worker: tliis woman is the wife of the recipient in case
No. :.:q.
Case insnffi.ciently investigated by Jlelcl worker. Opinion of revie\\·er
that payment is jnstifted at this time hut that sons should be made to assnme bll support of their mother.

# q OA:\. Man. 66: date of first payment, T T/3CJ; amount of first payment, ST 5.00: Febrnary 19-+7 payment. $40.00; total paid to elate, $r .j2C).OO;
assets uf recipient. none: responsible relatives: one son, two danghters who
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were not interviewed by field worker; son has assets of $r ,8oo.oo, earnings,
$45-75 per week; both daughters are working.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified at this time but that children should be forced
to support their father.
#IS OAA. Man, 71; elate of first payment, 2/47; total paid to elate,
$40.00; assets, none; responsible relatives: none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#r6 OAA. ·woman, 70; elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
payment, $24.00; total paid to elate, $24.00; responsible relatives: husband
who is unable to work and is an OAA recipient; daughter, has assets of
$3,ooo.oo, is caring for parent in her home, states she has joint bank account of $400.00 vvith recipient; daughter, working out and also has a
roomer in home; has three other daughters.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the five daughters should assume full support of their mother.
#I7 OAA. Man, 74; date of first payment, r/42; amount of first payment, $r r.oo; February H)47 payment, $23.00; total paid to elate, $373.00;
assets of recipient. $-J.OO.oo; responsible relatives: five daughters; this recipient is the husband of recipient in the preceding case.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that the five daughters should assume full support of their father.
# r 8 OAA. Man, 69; elate of first payment, 2/47; total paid to elate,
$40.00; assets of recipient, none; unable to work; responsible relatives,
none.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
the payment is justified.

#H) OAA. \Voman, 65; date of first payment, 2j47; amount of first
payment, $22.00; total paid to elate, $22.00; assets of recipient, $500.00; receives $19.95 Social Security benefits; responsible relatives: two sons and
three daughters; one son earning $58.oo per week.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified but that children should be forced to support their
mother.
#20 OAA.

·woman. 70: elate of first payment, 2/47; amount of first
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payment, $40.00; total paid to date, $40.00; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: five sons and three daughters.
Case sufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified at this time but that children should be made to support their mother.
#2T OAA. Man, 66; elate of first payment, I/ 47; amount of first payment, $30.00; total paid to date, $6o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatives: none.
Case suft!ciently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer that
payment is justified.
#22 OAA. Man, 67; date of first payment, I/47; amount of first payment, $-J.o.oo; total paid to date, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, none; responsible relatiYes: two daughters living in 1\ew Hampshire; one son living
in Maine.
Case insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reviewer
that payment is justified at present but that children should be forced to
contribute tmvarcls mother's support.
#23 OAA. Man, 71; date of first payment, 8/39; amount of first payment, $2r.oo; February 1947 payment, ~.:J.O.oo; total paid to elate, Sr, H)3.00;
assets of recipient, $;oo.oo; responsible relatives: six sons.
Case insufficiently investigated by field \VOrker. Opinion of revie\ver
that payment at the present time is justified bnt that the s1x sons should
be made to assume full support of their father.
#2-J. OAA. Man, 66; elate of first payment, r/47; amount of first payment, $40.00; total paid to elate, $8o.oo; assets of recipient, $200.00; unable
to \vork : responsible rclati \'es: six sons none of whom were contacted by
field worker.
Case was insufficiently investigated by field worker. Opinion of reyiewer
that payment is justified at this time but that sons should be forced to assume full support of their father.
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"\n interviewer's notes of a round table discussion had with a district
supervisor and four field workers.

#r Heavy Case Load. \Vorker states the case load is entirely too
heavy. This fact is attributed to the rapid turnover of personnel, an insufficient number of field workers to begin with, failure to supply temporary
workers when regular \VOrkers are ill or on an extended leave of absence.
\Vorker feels Front Office fails to replace experienced workers and to fill
up the holes in present staff, that case load is distributed unfairly--that
rural workers invariably have more cases than city workers, and are
forced tu operate under additional handicaps such as distant visits, poor
roads, etc. Also feels that "\DC and 'NWA cases offer greater difficulty
than OA.A and AB cases and should be given to more experienced workers. Department has faiied to take advantage of seeming part-time services of experienced ·workers when available ancl the reason is not understood as the Child \Velfare Branch encourag·es part-time work.

#2 Trends Which Are Viewed With Alarm. The rules and regulations coupled \vith verbal admonitions of correct social procedure in district meetings, are becoming too complex to he understandable. In addition there is an increasing· demand on the worker's time for routine reports, inter-office correspondence, requests for information from individual \Yorkers, etc., which could easily be obliterated by intelligent staff work
in Augusta. The Manual which is already voluminous is constantly being
reyised and enlarged and requires too much of the field worker's time in
keeping abreast of developments. Since decentralization of field system
workers have been harassed by directives from the Augusta Office. issued
by top officers with no knowledge of the facts on the complaint of the discontented recipient or applicant. .;\lore often than not this results in revisiting· cases \vhich haye been checked within the month. This uses valuable time and effort and always serves to annoy the already hard pressed
worker. \Vhile the individual item above may seem petty the manifestations are becoi11ing progressively worse and are having a debilitating effect on worker's morale.
#3· Restricted Payment Theory. This theory takes all control or effective direction of funds out of the worker's hands. It is considered to
he especially clang·erous in the field of special allowances. On reflection
1he lack oi control OYer ordinary budget items is just as had. Thus, when
a worker knmvs that grants are being misappropriated and badly used by
recipients they are generally helpless. short of initiating action to have
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children in ADC cases committed to the State. The field workers are convinced that this problem can be solved only on the Federal level since it is
a Federal policy. It is thought that a tough, competent, administrator in
Augusta could and should take this matter up with the Federal authorities. Tn years gone by the workers exercised much more control ancl with
good effect, and there was never any trouble with the Federal Government.
The worker believes that the department is going way beyond the Federal
Law in this belief ancl would like to see a test made as to whether the \"clrious Federal pronunciamentos on this point have the force of la\V, awl if
so \Yhethcr they would be upheld.
#4· Difficulties With Legal Aspects. \Yorkers convinced that with
present Headquarters personnel all the legal staff ancl legislation in the
world would not help matters much. The present theory is that the \H)rkers are not prosecutors ancl conse(1uentl y any recommendation that legal
action be taken clue to this or that is actively discouraged as poor social
practice. As a matter of fact. no such recommendations are ever made as
a result of this attitude. and the newer \Yorkers just never clare consider
such a step. Assuming a change in the Front Office all feel that determined legal action should be taken against responsible relatives to obtain
help for applicants and recipients (note present departmental interpretation that law precludes such action against relatives of applicants).
\Vorkers decry the obvious frauds perpetrated by death bee! transfers of
homes hy OAA recipients and all d<:>plore the failure of present legal department to set aside such transfers. Department takes attitude that it
is water over the dam. Relieve that establishment and enforcing of State
lien on all property of recipients hoth real and personal would discourage
a lot of fraudulent applications. Another source of irritation, rather dismal, is the apathetic attitude towards ADC husbands and the utter failure
of the department to enforce existing court orders. They have been told
that it is a strictly municipal problem and know of no way to get ;;ction
if municipal authorities refuse or neglect to take action. \Vorkers have
the belief that they would be criticized for going beyond their duties as
social workers if they were to urge action by municipal authorities. \Vorkers also cite difficulties of mothers in paying for necessary legal help to
prosecute contempt cases.

#S· Checking of Applicant's Financial Status. All agree that the present administration is actively discouraging checking of bank accounts,
property transfers, etc. They believe that while routine checking may not
be necessary, it definitely should he done in every case in which the ap77
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plicant's financial status is not a matter of personal knowledge to the
worker. All are convinced that the department's theory that a skillful
interview will eliminate the need of such checking is too foolish to merit
further discussion. The worker states that even if a check shows an applicant to be ineligible, the worker feels the department is vaguely aware
that there are clients but it is not avvare that there are people paying the
bills and that the worker knows of no effort on the part of the department
to collect from a fraudulent recipient, and further adds that 25 to 30 per
cent of applications turned down are made with the applicants being aware
that they are not eligible but doing it on a chance.
#6. Standard Manual Budget Allowances. \Yorkers were convinced
that food allowances were not excessive in that they do not provide more
than is needed to feed a child decently. \Vorkers vvere nnable to state,
hovvever, that they saw any logic in giving relief to the extent that the
person getting it was enjoying a higher standard of living than the person
paying for it. The workers realize that in almost every case of ADC the
recipient's standard is enormously bettered by the grant. This problem
is an acute worry to these particular workers. They realize that at heart
the proposition is illogical in many aspects yet they feel that the food budget should not be cut since it does represent a fairly lo-w standard of living.
Clothing they admit could be sliced considerably. They believe that much
more supervision of spending ADC funds should be allovYed and made possible and that much educational work should be undertaken among ADC
mothers to enable them to make the most of what they get. The workers
are aware that it is this single feature which is coming in for extremely
close scrutiny and they are unable to reconcile the fact that people on relief
are getting by better than the people who work for a living and help contribute tmvards the relief. The workers state without reservation that the
present ADC setup is undermining the integrity of the people receiving
help. They believe that the ADC budgets are so large that they actually
discourage people from trying to get off relief by working when they can.
It is also found by the workers to be fairly common that recipients who
scorn town and city aid consider themselves socially superior when they
receive ADC as compared to neighbors receiving direct relief from their
communities, in other words, certain classes will accept State Aid whereas
they frown on direct relief.
#7· New OAA Application Form. \Vorkers state this form contains
little or no information concerning the applicant and complicates worker's
job by making it necessary to do extra checking to establish settlements,
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citizenship, age, etc. Also elimination of pertinent statutory provisions and
lack of necessity to give a thorough statement of assets and certify that
the same is true opens the door to fraud. Believe form should be detailed
similar to old form previously usee!.
#8. \V orkers feel someone siwuld be authorized to order indi \·iclual
medical examination whenever collusion is suspected in cases of inability
to work.
#9· Difficulty With Committal Cases Is Cited. Y>'orker agrees that
Child \\'eliare Department is useless clue to policy in their Front Office
against committing children and their only approach is through municipal
authorities which is frowned npon hy the department.
:j:f:IO. Ail 1vorkers note the disparity in '~alaries of f1elcl workers and
administrati\·e stafT. They belieYe tbat since v\"t;rker has almost the entire
responsibility of disposing· of money they should be paid enongh to insure
an adequate staff. They feel that present standards are too low to do
this and the only rea;:on the hig- nnj('ritv of competent workers remain
with the joh is because they are dedicated to their work District s~lper
Yis(lrs cannot check more than one-third of active cases per year and
inflnx o i new cases make it a foregone conclusion that certain cases on
which money is constantly being· paid will nev-er come up for administrative
revtew.

#I 1. Apparently at variance 1vith the foregoing is the fact that workers are giv-en v-ery little discretion in the conduct of their cases on paper.
Actually, as a result of the attitude and the unwritten law of the department. they ha1·e Yirtually J1()ne. Despite this the olcler workers who were
taught that common sense is an important factor in their work continue to
apph· it. Their case reports never report these deviations from department forms, howev-er. for obvious reasons.
#I2. \\'orkers indicate that policy is literally crammed down their
throats. Although they ostensively have a hand in its formation. that is
not so. One \vorker stated, "You have to have intelligence to get the job,
but woe betide you if you ever use it afterwards."
#I:).
Cost of administration is increased by unnecessary close checking of local office expenditures as evidenced hy considerable travel on the
part of Augusta officials to superyise minor purchases of office necessities.

# q. \i\,1 orkers believe that many Front Office jobs are unnecessary
and are too highly paid in comparison with the personnel in the field.
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#I 5·

\Yorkers feel that salary increases and promotion to more responsible jobs, as well as educational opportunities, are given unfairly and
in a manner inconsistent vvith avowed departmental policy. In some instances workers have been discouraged from taking certain advanced
courses in social work because the department heads felt the courses were
no good and still State money is being spent to provide such courses.

# t6. Department is suffering from female psychology. Female workers and administrators outnumber males approximately four to one ratio
and the ratio is nen higher among the top jobs and it is a matter of record that only one male has been promoted to a senior welfare worker in
the past six years in the department.
# 17. It is felt lack of progress among the male workers is clue to the
fact that they openly criticize particular department policies, although
their written reports shm\· no violations of policy in the field work. It is
thought male investig·ators more openly fight grants which they do not
believe justifiable on available information they are able to procure. One
worker indicated it was better to go along with the pack rather than get
into trouble.
:f¢ 18. Some 1vorkers feel discouraged as the only possibility of qualifying for a higher job is to swallow the 1vhole philosophy of present administration.
#H).
\Vorkers criticized educational program in that the $r ,ooo.oo
grant to take the nine month schooling puts it out of the question for married men, or women 1vith dependents, and that a much more reasonable
program could be instituted in the Maine colleges at night or in spare
time to giYe all \Yorkers benefit of further training in welfare work.

#20. \Vorkers bemoan the lack of effective legal action in dealing with
recalcitrant responsible relatives particularly ex-husbands in ADC cases
who are often under court order to support. This is coupled with a
strong department policy against checking relatives oyer the objection of
the applicant or recipient. It is the departmental interpretation of the law
that no legal action can be taken, suggested, or advised, by department
workers unless applicant is granted relief. This forestalls many golden opportunities to obliterate relief in the first place. \Vith regard to ex-husbands, workers are told it is strictly a municipal problem and that failing
action by municipal authorities there is nothing they can do about it.
vVorkers very much oppose the departments discouraging routine check8o
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ing of bank accounts, real estate transactions, etc. Workers have very
little faith in department's belief that they have sufficient skill in questioning to disclose deceitful applicants without using such means. Policy also
forbids workers to check on responsible relatives when applicant requests
them not to do so or more particularly when applicant will not give consent to their doing so. \Norkers state that as a matter of policy it is now
virtually necessary to take applicant's word for financial status of self
and responsible relatives and although not all of this policy is in printed
textbook, it is hammered home at district meetings and they have been
given to understand that workers are not "checkers."
#21. Workers also expressed dissatisfaction with frequent changes in
policy contained in amendments to the Manual. This Manual which is
the workers Bible is constantly being revised with entire sheets being reprinted to make a change of one word. Since the workers have to be thoroughly familiar with new changes, immediately upon arrival of same,
they have to spend valuable time finding out what changes have been made,
only to find in many cases that the change is entirely insignificant. As a
result of this type of thing, plus too much correspondence with the Front
Office, plus inadequate staff to begin with, workers do not have time to
devote to constructive social work and that enlargement of the staff is
prejudiced by negative attitude of field supervisors who pass on applicants
when new workers are employed in the field. There is a deliberate effort
to take away the new workers individual thought and outlook at the outset.
Workers also feel discouraged by long hours and conscientious effort in
getting their own cases under control. There is a reaction as they are
usually assigned to help out in other areas and in many instances their
cases in their own territories get out of control and this necessitates redoubled effort on their part to get their territory back into shape. Workers state that with few exceptions the case load per worker will run from
well over two hundred cases to in some instances beyond three hundred,
and that it is not possible for any worker to do justice where the case load
is more than forty ADC or World War Relief Cases.
#22. Workers severely criticize monthly district meetings as a waste of
their time and taxpayers' money. The meetings rather than being a sounding board for them where they can present practical field problems and get
constructive advice, invariably turn into a series of canned ideological
harangues and that rather than being given a hearing when they take exception to policy, they literally catch H- and ruin any chances of advancement they might have had by questioning policy. The workers feel
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after such meetings they suffer great drops in morale and would far rather
be spending their time in the field where they are needed.
#23. Workers of considerable experience feel somewhat disturbed when
upon denying a case it is turned over to a new worker in the department
only to have the grant accepted, it being the thought that denial was overridden by the unwritten law of the department and had been granted by a
worker who had been exposed only to the present regime's philosophy.
Experience does not play an important part where the regulations and
standards must be adhered to so closely.
#24. Workers indicate they would welcome authority permitting them
to use knowledge gleaned through years of experience plus the educational
training they have received since starting with the department.

INTERVIEW OF RECIPIENT.
I.

Names and ages of recipients:

2.

Number children over I6 not attending school

3·

Amount of original payment .......... present payment ......... .

4.

Renting alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . with others ................ , if so
with whon1 ................................................... .

5·

Recipient's present living costs, monthly basis:
Rent ......................... .
Food
Fuel
Clothing ..................... .
Medical ...................... .
Misc ......................... .
Total ........................ .

6.

Amount of outside income ................................. .

7· Sources
8.

Assets:
Cash on hand and in banks
Money due from others
U. S. Bonds and other securities
Real estate. description
Household furniture
Automobile
Cash value insurance
Total assets:

9·

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Notes payable
what for .................... .
Real estate mortgage
Total liabilities

IO.

Net Worth

I I.

Statement by recipient as to why State Assistance was soug·ht:

12.

In seeking State Assistance recipient acted on whose advice:

13.

Statement of recipient as to what arrangements would have been
made if State Assistance had not been furnished :

14.

Husband or wife .................. divorced .................. .
Address ........................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ................... net worth ................. .
Father
Address ........................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ................... net worth ................. .
Mother
Address ........................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ................... net worth ................. .
Grandparent ...................... .
Address ........................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ................... net worth ................. .

Child ................................. .
Address ............................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ....................... net worth ................. .
Child ................................. .
Address ............................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ....................... net worth ................. .
Child ................................. .
Address ............................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ....................... net worth ................. .
Grandchild ............................ .
Address ............................... occupation ................ .
\iVeekly earnings ....................... net worth ................. .
Grandchild ............................ .
Address ............................... occupation ................ .
Weekly earnings ....................... net worth ................. .

15. Are you now willing to pay back to the State the money which it
expended in your behalf ? ..................................... .
16.

I certify that the statements on this and the preceding two pages are
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE-AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Case ......................................................... .
Interview with relative:
Name ................................ relationship ............ .
Address ...................................................... .
1.

Do you kno>v that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . your ............. .
(is receiving) (did receive) financial assistance from State? ....... .

2.

\Vhat arrangements would you have made towards ........ support
if money from the State had not been available? ................. .

3·

In the event that money from the State is not available what arrangements can you now make for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . support?

4·

Present occupation ........................................... .

5·

Weekly earnings .............................................. .

6.

Are you willing to furnish a financial statement? ................ .

7·

Assets:
Cash on hand and in banks
Money due from others
U. S. Bonds and other securities
Real estate, description
Household furniture
Automobile
Cash value insurance
Total assets

8.

Liabilities :
Accounts payable
Notes payable
what for .................... .
Real estate mortgage
Total liabilities

ss

9·

Net worth

ro.

Are you willing to pay back to the State the money which it expended
in behalf of your ....................... ?

II.

Are you willing to assume the support of your
now? .......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

12.

Has anyone from the State talked with you before regarding your
........................ care?
I certify that the statements on this and the preceding page are true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
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Interview with municipal officer :
N arne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Office .................. .
Town or city .................................................... .
1.

Do you know that State Aid is being was furnished to ........... .

2.

To what extent was the case discussed with you by a representative
of the Health and Welfare Department? ....................... .

3·

In your opinion was the original expenditure justified? ........... .

4·

Do you know of any reason why the benefits should be discontinued
or reduced? ................................................. .

S· Can you give any information concerning responsible relatives? ....

6.

In your opinion is any part of the money which has been expended by
the State in this case collectible? .............................. .

